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Administration.

A native of Portland, Oregon, Dr. Hoeber received his B.A. degree in economics with honors (1921) and
his M.A. degree (1923) at the University of Oregon. After some teaching at the University, he entered
Stanford University Law School where he was awarded the J.D. degree in 1927. From 1927 to 1938, until
joining the U.C.L.A. faculty, he was a member of the faculty of the University of Hawaii in business
administration and economics (sometimes chairman). During the last two years of his tenure at Hawaii, he
was on leave: the first year, with the rank of visiting full professor at the Stanford University Graduate
School of Business Administration, he represented Stanford imder a contract with the Mutual Security
Administration at the University of the Philippines; the second year he was a Visiting Lectiurer at U.C.L.A.
He also took leave during the war (1942 to 1943) to serve as economist for the Office of Public
Administration and for the Bonneville Power Administration.

While at Hawaii, he took leave to pursue further graduate study and was awarded the Ph.D. degree in
economics at the University of Wisconsin in 1953, where he also served as visiting professor of economics
(summer 1953). His dissertation, "The Development of Public Utility Regulation in Oregon," has had
profound influence on regulation in Oregon and elsewhere. It was published by the University of
Wisconsin in Land Economics (1957) as "The Role of the Courts in Public Utility Regulation." Professor
Hoeber continued publication in American Business Law Journal; and, as time permitted, he worked on his
textbook on business law for which McGraw-Hill offered a contract in 1974 expressing enthusiasm for Dr.
Heober's originality and mode of expression.

To his colleagues, and especially to his many students, these attributes were well known. From the outset.
Dr. Hoeber gave himself with dedication as a teacher. From 1929 to 1931, he was called back by his alma
mater to teach and head the speech division. While practicing law, he taught night courses. He helped
organize the new school of business at Hawaii. He taught with success at the University of the Philippines.
The economics department at Wisconsin invited him to teach at its summer session on completion of his
doctorate. At U.C.L.A. despite two heart attacks, he has given completely of himself to his teaching. He has
taught with great success in imdergraduate coiuses, in graduate classes, and in our executive program for
senior managers. As shown by our systematic evaluations written by students at all levels. Professor
Hoeber was an outstanding teacher.

Dr. Hoeber found time to give active leadership to his professional colleagues in the regional and national
business law associations, having been named honorary president of the National Business Law
Association. He received recognition in many forms, including listing in Who's Who in the West, American
Men of Science, and Dictionary of Intemational Biography. The forthcoming publication of his text will
provide a fitting monument to a distinguished career.

Professor Hoeber leaves his wife, Ethel, herself a career teacher, whose collaboration and faithful support
sustained his prodigious efforts as a productive scholar and teacher.
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William F. Brown, Jr.
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Clmpter I

Satore af Bli2« Sky Lam - their Ala.

Thara am at Xeaot three theories of the origin of the term

"blue 83^* sooToaent. One theory holds that the movement ma so

oihristenad beotsuse it Masigned to clear away the elov^s and
3- i

fogs from the simple investor's horizon" ; aooording to another I

theory the origin of the term lies in the attempt to c\irb |
2  ̂

operators ti^iose proraises am "as limitless as the blue sky" ; a |
third theory believes that the term alludes to the fact that the

blue sky movesMint aims to stop the sviiulling operations of ^
promoters #io offer as seeurity nothing but the blue sky above. ^

Hovever valuable and promising the blue sky is to mankind, it hasl

no economio value to the individual. l!hich aooount the mader |
prefers to accept is, of course, immaterial; only let him bevare I

cf confusing the term "blue sky lav" with the so-called "blue

lass", as the latter have for their purpose the observance of the

Sabbath business houses. If the mtaphor "blue sky movement" |

is neither accurate nor scientific, it at Isast is picturesque j

aid suggective. Just what it suggcsto, and what it Involves,

will be the subject of this thesis*

The term "blue slgr laws" has sometimes been stretched to

mean "fraud acts". The latter simply aim to make that prosecutioiij

of fraud, once committed, easier (l) by putting in written

statutory form the unwritten c<anmon law of fraud, and (2) by

requiring the fraudulent concerns to file certain facts with

1. The Hation. Vol. 96. Ho. 29^2. Ap.3, 1913. P. 3^
2. Louisville "Post", quoted in Lit. Dig., Feb. 10, 1917.

Vol. $A-t p. 325
3. Lit! Dig.,*Ap. 26, 1913. Vol. 46, p. 936.



«lat« offioiaXA so that the state «111 hove the eTidenoe «ith

^|p1i to prosecute* a lav is the recent blue e3sy law ot ;

Biw York*

Strictly speaking, a blue eky law Is that kind of ^

legislation laiilch alms to prevent fraud in the sale of ^
securities "by providing that no person or oompany may sell

securities not exempted by lav until auoh person or ompany has
-

received a permit to sell suoh eeourities from a designated statel

officer or official body* The permit is not to be grrinted unlesei

the various steps, qualiflord;ions, conditions imposed by the law |
have been met end ccmiplied with by the applicant* In this theaiei-

vherever a distinction is ncoessary* the class of legislation ^
H

(tesoribed in the above paragraph vdll be referred to as frcuM |

acts, and the kind defined in this paragrai^ will be known as \
I

blue eky laws*. !

It will be noticed that the definition just given says the

aim of bli» eky legielation is the prevention of fraud* This,

St least, is the purpose which the statutes themselves declare* |
Ihe Arkansas statute is entitled in part; "An act to prevent

fraud in the sole and disposition of oontrncte, stocks, bonds, or|,

i
other securities sold or offered for sale within the state of %

Arkansas", The California statute purports to be "An act

providing for regulation aM supervision of companies,

i
brokers, agents, <'md sales of securities as tlcm amxe are herein

defined, and to prevent fraud In the sale of securities"*

Aaong the list of states having statutes for the avowed purpose

cf preventing fraud are Indiana, Iowa, ICansas, Htxryland,

fidohigan, Binnesota, Hew Mexico, Hew York, Hew Jersey, Oidahoma,



Cregon, South Carolina. Utah, Virginia* ̂ «t Virginia, and

doming* Hew Hampshire has a law designed "to protect tha

public against the sale of worthless seourities." Scrae states

entitle their statutes merely acts to regulate investment

ocnapanies. But even in the statutes having such titles, the

word "fraud* appears often, and provisions against and penalties

for fraud a*w provided.

That this is the purpose the laws has been reoognix»d ̂
ly the coiirts on several oooasions. Mr. Justice HoKenna said:

"It will be observed therefore, that the law is a regulation of

bueixMSB, constrains conduct only to that end, the purpose

being to protect the public against the Imposition of

msubotnntial schemes and the securities ba^ upon thenu What

ever proliibition there is, is a means to the same purpose".
2

hi the State V, Ag^ , the court found that "The intent of the

statute is to protect our people, under the polios power, fxtai

fraud and imposition.,.."

If this la the purpoi^ of blue sky legislation, then

oertiiinly the purpose is legitimate. But it oometiioes hapi^ene

that the deol^:*sd purpose and the actual purpose or the effect

sT the declared purpose see different. In a decision declaring

the Michigan law tmoonstltution^, ttie District Coiart of
3

Htohigan said: "We tedce judiolal notice of the oommon under

standing that this *Blue Sky Law' was intended, as is said by

Ihe Attorney-General, 'to stop the sale of stock in fly-by-

ni^bt concerns, visionary oil wells, distant gold mines and

1. In Hall V. Gciger-Jones Co., 2^2 H. S. ̂ $0
2. 171 H. C. 831; B83 S. B, Rep, 72?
3. In Alabama v. H. 0. Tranap. Co. et al v. Doyle, 210

173



othfiT lite fraudulent exploitailone»» If just tbls intent had

tmmi oarried into effect 'by the aot paso(^, these cases

ttoiild not he here; hut-scrutiny of the law diacloaes additional

aid very different effects.•

iCrisona, Idaiio, tentana* Tennessee and Vermont are not

satisfied with preventing fraud. Their statutes provide that

mt only must the c^pllcnnt transact his husiness according to

a "fair, just, and equitable plcsn", hut his husineso raust he

Ot stiOh a nature as to "proraiso a fair return" in tlie eyes of |
the corporation oonmissioa* It is suheiitted that such a |
xarovision is contrary to the purpose of hlue slsy legislation, |
out crif harmony with the ^mericsvt spirit of enterprise, tarfl ^

econoaicai:iy unwise in that It stifles legitimate hualness Eierely|
heosatse the element of uncertainty exists, test businesses oan

premise, at their inception, no adequate return. Only the

established housee oan predict with safety a net return, Were ^
i

thlo test of an assured return n^plied to Industry, no oil wells |
1

would he sunk, no patents marketed, I

Speakii:g from his ripe eaqerlenoe as ooramlosioner of tlie |
Vederetl Tr;^e CoBsaission, Mr, Ihtston Thompson sold In a hearing |
before the ComDiittee on tho Judiciary of the Houee |

1  I
Hepresentativess We recaine^ at the outset that you can not |

§
soy to a corporation *you nuet stop the snle this stock |

toply hecauee of the speculative value,* In the case of oi» |

oonoem #iioh had only a piece of unproven territory and the
r,f

machinery on It, idiile tliey were merely speculative froia that I
I

point of view, suddenly struck a well that brought in |
1, "iToi^sed Federal 'Blue-Sky' I®w", Hearings on H,B, |

188, Serial 6. Part I., 1919. P. 2? _J



cue thousand barrels a dry» We determined In our raindB* too

that it would not bo right to stop apeculation; that the point S

is not to stop speculation, but to let the purohascr know what

is behind the speculation,■ ,
'5

Freoisely that has been the aia and effect of the Califomi«3

blue slsy statute, ecoording to Ooremor Johnson, In his 1^^?

Egsosage to the California Legislature, Oowemor Jolaison said: |
•^t is not the purpose of the law, nor has the state attempted '

to reaowD the ordinary hasard business, nor to limit the

sights of the publlo to enge&6 in speculative enterprises, so 'i

long as thi^ aro fairly oonceived and honestly ooMuoted, In I
S
I

aithorising the issuance of securities the state does not, and

smnifestly can not, detemine vhether the project will certainly

sooceed; but the state does insist that the prospective investor

shall be fairly and accurately informed of the character of his

inve stiaent t and that the money which he inveots shall be actuall]

put to work for him, and not diverted into the pockets of the

jroiBotcr, and that an liGHsest effort will be mode to project

prruitio^ business lines,"
2

A recent article in tlM "Bankers Magazine" points out that

laws shotad not seek to cuib the sals of stock having no present

valu®, "^uits frequently", runs the article, "a useftil purpose

is served by the saJLe of securities ^ioh have little or no

present value, but #io3e prospective value is very great,

fisdred, if the sale of seoiurities of this character is to be

stopped, it will t^id quite seriously to impair the development

of mmoy enterprises. The only harm to th® individual results

1, ^-*2
2, Jsn,, 1922, vol, lOA, p, 12,



fvcm the offer of securities ot prospeotiTO value as If they

had a present value. After all, ohout the only thing neoessazy

in offering securities to the public is that the truth shall

be stated in all cases." That tiiio is not the coruslusion of

bonking interests alone is proven by the expressed views at

nmny othsr {Sithorities* One of these follotae. "The provision

xequiring the auditor to deter^tie sliether the security offered

for sale promises a fair return to the investor should be

stricken out,-- This provision seems to me on earoess of

benevolent patemeiLiam, Perhaps it is proper for the state,

in the exercise of its police power, to determine whether the

llasi of business of the investetent oonpany, its contracts ezid

organisation, are free fxtna frmid, Ihen it has dose this and

has provided sueh information concerning the value of the

security as will enable an investor average understanding to

exercise his judgment intelligently, the state has done its

full duty,"

The provision requiring the administrative offioial to

te satisfied that the venture prcHsises fair returns aliould be

strioken from the statutes containing it. The lurpose of blue

dky legislatiim is not to assure the investor an inoome: it is

to assure him, so for as htananly possible, against the element

of frmad. This means two things: (1) prevention of fraud If

possible; (2) succes^ul prosecution if prevention is impossible

Wiat max^nezy has been devised to realimo these aiias, and to

ihat extest tl^ aiaui have been renXised, we idiall «oe la

auooeeding chapters,

1. R, S, Spilnan in 49 Am. Law Rev. 39^ (191?)



Chapter II

Fraudulent Sale of Securities; Extent of the
Evil; Tw) Methods of Preventing It;

A Typical Case of Fraud,

The extent to which fraud has been perpetrated upon the

publio in recent years cannot be estimated with ai^ degree of
1

certainty, "Current Opinion" , suiamarizing tiie findings of

Harry F, Guest as printed in the Hew York "Qlobe", b^b that one

half billion dollars is lost annually in Wie United States

through the orlc of worthless securities. An article in tlae

"Outlook" at the beginning of this year says: "It is estimated

that the people of these United States lost $500# 000,000 during

1922 in stock swirKilcs and worthless stocks, and the unfortunate

part of it all is that in most cases the people lost the

opn^ could ill afford to do so,"

This estimate the Capital Issued Comaittee refuses to
3

aocept, let the Committee speak for itself,^ "The estimate

ef #500, 000,000 annually devoted to the purchase of such

fraudulent and worthless stocks seems to the ooimittee to be too

conservative. This sum represents sheer waste and net loss to

Hie people and the nation# not only of dollars but of morale,

confidence# and incentive to save. The nation's loss can not

be aieasured alone in money values, but in terns of those things

diich make for good citisenship,"

Perhe^s the most reli^lc estimate was made by the

"World's Work", This publication spent a good deal of mon^

1, Hov, 1922, p, 659
2, Jan. 10, 1923. p, 104
3, Capital Issues Comlttce in its report to Congress on

Feb. 28, 1919, I>ocmient Ho, I836, 65th Congress,



and muoh ■blHBB sand effort to get tli© material for a aeries of

articles entitled "Pir tes of Promotion" whioh the magazine
1

itm from October t 1918 to Uarch* 1919» In 1' nt nrticl©

there appecar® a list of get-rich-quiok prc&notions. This list,

m ore told by the editors of that ptiblioation, was "oompiled

from the oomprehensiTre records of tlie •Finmicial World*, tshioh

faflsi the most complete data on these porasitea of the country

thai we know of", A siaiaazy of the list follows;

Partial list of get-rioh-quiok promoters.

Total capitalization in oils comp^cs

"  " " industrial "

"  • • mlnir^ "

■  • "miscellaneous "

$468,900»0<>0
988,2!;o,ooo

708.226,365

834,727.

Grand total capitalization 3. 1^3 ,3^?

Whether we estima1;e the imiotmt of fraud at one half

billion or at three billions, wide as these liraits are. matters

■very little. It is clear that isfaatevor the exact figure, the

extent of fraudulent is considerrhle. It is to minimise

the extent of fraudulent stdles in securities that the states,

one after another, hare adopted blue sky meanures. And the

w>rst feature ia not the oxtont of such 8;fLco. but the incidenee

tl^reof. It la the mall investor, the otse who has cred a

few hundred or few thousnnd dollnre. ^o has not the teolmical

knowledge to know in viiat securities safe^ lies, and «ho is

afraid to oonsjlt a reiutdble banking house for fear he islll be

chcorged for information given him or for fear that the bank

World's Work, March 1919 vol, 37 PP ^3-l0



will not oaiNi to oonoern itself with the petty affaiiw of such

a ̂ all depositor (perhaps he is not even a depositor) —

it is such a person #10 f^ls victim to the glih-tongued salss^

mm* itfter all» se must not hlaoie the viotim too much. He

sees the bnak as a oompetitor tdien it coir^s to aenrching for

lucrative investioents, shotald the bazik point out to him

there he magr get eight or ten or t^srelve or fifteen per cent, j

then it might Just as well "You deposit your money with

as. Z will pay you three or three and one half per cent, and |

then Invest your money at ten or twelve jjer cent and pocket |
the profits". It connot be denied that the banks and trust |
companies have been too busy making eyes at the large inveetors. |

Hien they weloome the omall investor as eagerly as they welcane

the large, then msaay of our problems will be solved. It is a

process of two-fold education: educating the small investor

to get the advice of a reputable banker before investing, and

educating the* bank and trust companies to welcome the small

depositor or investor. Many people never will be educated to

the i>oint of seeking e^qpert advice; they are too greedy to be

satiefled with the email return offered by indorsed inveotments. |

Qj the otlier hand, many people con be so educated. Our task

is not be seek to accomplish the impossible; but it is to do

that vhich can be done, let us educate those who can be educate^

Some advance ,to be suam, is being made in this line. A |

number of leading leriodioals have departments whioh answer

^e investment questions of their readers, "Do you know that

as a render of •Review of Reviews* you ma^ ask us for counsel

with regard to your investments?" advertises the magazine by



that imiiw* The *WorXd*» Work" and •Centuiy llagaaine" each

haee a page entitled "Investment q^uieotiono and Ansm)r0*»

"Scribncr'e" has an "Investor*3 Service Bureau" lailiioh anevers

the questions of its readers* Hazor other joumfas have a

section vhioh, ndiile it does not ansver questions, presente

articles of iielp to the bewildered investor* Thus "Literary

Ihgeot" has a section entitled "Investmcnte and Finmioe"* and

•Harper's" one colled "©usiness and Financial"* Mtush go«l Is

done by these periodicals to the class of people read

them* But the field of service is limited. It is just a f

beginnir®. Let the banks and imrestiaent houses follow the lead |

ST the mogasines in wliioh they advertise and kno^ to all
i

SHokind their eagerness to help the i>ctty investor*

But beoauss natch can be done by education, we do not need

to put our sole reliana® in it, A number of nrtlclcs have

appeared from time to tiE» in bfuiking tm& finjtnoial journals

attacking the philosophy blue sky laws on the ground that

education is bettor than legislation* The matter is not an

"Either**or" proposition* cannot both education mid

legislation be resorted to? There is nothing inconpatible

between the two* Indeed, the two work together adnirably in ?

this field M in so many others, Bducation is a gradual prcsess;

its fruits take long to ripen* Legislation may be made effective

db once* The former mgy be the more fruitful in the end; tlm

latter is more productiire at the outset.

Innumerable examples roig^it be given of fraudulent sale of 3

stock to an intelligent, but too credulous, public. From all

tiiese examples the writer will select but on# typical case •



that of T, Foster of International CorrcspoMence School

and International Text Book fane.

Foster started as a pnbliaher of a mining paper ̂ ich

ooi^uoted a department Inotiruotlon in alnlr^* The success

«f this led to the Idea of running a school to give instruction

tur mail in xaany other Brandies* Tiiis was the birth of the

correspondenoe school idea for Foster* He then organized the

International Correspondeme School of Scranton, It was an

educational and cc^anerclal success. But Foster was fii«d by an

nbiticm to be a financier on a larger scale. He organised

ttie Intcniational Tc:d; Book Company, with a capitalizat on of

s110,000,000. Students of the oorrespoiaicnce school were

solicited to btQT the stock of the text book company, and of

other concerns which Foster later promoted. One of these was

the Lackawanna Coal and Lumber Company, capitalized with

^$,000,000 worth of bonds and $12,000,000 worth of stock,

I^Tidends were paid frraa the capital stock supplied by the

stockholders thezaselvos. Securities were issued mmty dollars

in e^scess of the property on ̂ ioh they were based. In one

mm a farm in Hew Jersey was purchased for $2?,000 and

$300,000 worth of bonds sold egainet it. All the money the

reoeirer found wi^n he took charge was $1^0,
1

This is the stoiy the "World*© Work" tells of T, J,

Foster and his promotions aggregating $150,000,000, The

&ternationaX Corres^endenoe School, now under manag«aent of

leading Scranton business men, is a sound mA valuaible oonccm.

But ̂ en the stockiiolders took it owr, they advanced

1, Jan. , 1919. Vol. 37. HP 319-20
■  v4: - • . ■ -wanfteaBai



^00,00 to save the school* Practically all the mon^ invested

te Poster's $1J>0,000,000 worth of promotions has heen lost*

Ihe feeling of thoM eho hou^t stock in Poster's proLtotione

sas sell ouj^sned up a Canadian frontiersaan: "If I put f<dth

In hin it mm not so much hco^mse I considered his financial

literature particularly favorc^le« hut rather heoause having

heen one of his att»ient8, I felt that this mem ^liio founded a

rather ̂ ilanthrotdc instiUtti<m and steered it sr^ely tiirough

several crises« could not veil he &a imposter"*

Poster's corporations vrere mainly Pennsylv-mia conoems.

It ml^t he mentioned hei'o that Penn^lvania has no blue slqr

lav* It had a lav regulating the seouritles of insurazioo

oeanpanies during Poster's d.'^s, and mors recently it has

adopted a lav licensing o<mpaniea 8ellir% oeouritieo on the

partial payment or installment plan* Blue oI<y law, hovcver,

it has none* (kie is texapted to ask if xm adequate blue slQr law

wsuld not have prevented the evindles of tliiB arch-crook* At

least a permit vould have henn granted to oell .^>300,OCO worth

of bonds ?3gain8t a $2|?,000 fam* But the efficacy of these

lavs will he discuss^ later* Bere it was dsairsd merely to

dSiKjrlho a typical case of "high finamoc" - such an episode as

the blue sky laws are designed (vfoethcr effectively or not) to

Otord against*



Chapter III

metory of the BXim Shy HoTment
The Oregon Blue Shy Bcwr

The oonoeption of hlu^ shy legislation began with Joseph

S. Bolley* at that time honk ccmiissicmer of Kansra* Before

heooco-^ank o(»aalssioner Bolley had led a varied life. Be

ma bom in Boston in 186I. of his early life was spent

et sea with his fathert an old-ticMi skipper. Tiring of the

seat Bolley soui^xt a Icmd oarecr. He migrated to Kansas and

heoEsao a olerk in a cotintry store. Before quitting tlie store

he heoarae the proprietor of It. From the laerchandising husineos

he went into the hanking husineos. With all his work he yet

found tla»B for politiost for he managed several political

cmopaipis in Kansas* It wm this versatile mm viio ms the

father of blue Bky legislation.

First as a husinsso man. and then as a hank coLirai sol oner,

W, Bolley ohoerved the f oke investment sOht^z^s flotxriahing

dbout him. Bow when Bolley beorme btmk eosmiSBioner* "he held

to the view that, if the law didn't s^ so in so miary words, it

meant that he was not only exiected to protect the people against

dishonest or insecure depositories for their money hut also to

protect them from those di^ionest men wixo sought to induce

Hnwa to invest their savings in unsound and insecure echoaes of

ay character*.* Accordingly, some time ar<3und 191O he

established a buremi in his departmnt for the purpose of

sdvisirg the p8ox>le of Kansas, ?dthout (diarge to them, as to

^e value of stocks, bonds, and other forms of secuxdties offered

U Barry F. Kchr in "Technical World", 17s36. Baroh, 1912.



to them for inTeBtment, Believing that the evil might be

oured only by striking at the root with the ax of legielation»

Bolley drafted a law to aid him in his work of ridding the

state of swindlers* This law was passed by the Kansas

legislature in 19^1; and thus was the blue sky movement bom*

The law was given wide jaiblioity. The citizens of other states

urged their legislatures to protect them as the people of

Kansas had been protected. One state after another passed blue

eiky laws until a regular blue sky law fevor set in. Soon

fourteen states "obeyed the Impulse". Araong the early states

were West Virginia, Hissouri, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio,

Vermont, Oregon, South Dakota, Arkansas, Florida, California,

Georgia, Idaho, and Iowa, ̂  Mr, Dolley went out of office,

end the 1913 legislature amended the act quite materially,

bi 1915^ the entire act was repealed and a new speculative

securities act was passed. In 1919 the new act was maended •
I

this time but sll/^tly.

So that is the history of the Kansas law and of the

beginnings of the movement which it started. This movement

2
has spread until todsy only four states • Colorado, Delaware,

Nevada and Washington - have no trace of a blue sky It^w. The

governors of two of these states recommended the passage of

such a law. Governor Sweet of Colorado, In his innaugural

address of 1923, sald:^ "I favor the enactment of an effective

Blue Sky Law to the end that the investing public may be

protected from the frauds and misrepresentations of wild-cat

1. Lit. Dig. 48:367
2. That is, up to the I923 sessions of the state legisla

tures, The 1923 session laws -mre not availrible at the
time this thesis was written.



m^eculationa and that only stocks and seourities representing

legitimate entei^rises may be offered for sale,"

Governor Hart's third message^ to the legislature of

%UBhington contained a similar passage. Said the Governor:

recommend the enactment of a good lav that vill protect

^e innocent investor from the machinations of a corrupt and

fraudulent vendor of stocks and other securities, but so

safeguarded as not to retard the develojanent of our latent

resources, nor to interfere with legitimate inveotnients,"

Four states, ve found, have no blue slqr lavs at all. Two

ether states have istoat might be called embryo or quasi blue

sky laws. One of these laws, that of Al^ama, provides merely

that "each person dealing in stocks and bonds shall first

procure a license", for which he must pay The other law,

that of Louisiana, is an act to regulate not securities or the

oompany's issuing than, but to regulate "itinerant or traveling

figents selling stocks and bonds".

Three states •> Maryland, Mew Jersey and Mew York -

have vhat we have called "fraud laws". All the other states •

39 of them * have actual blue sky laws. These rtvige from the

fery mild to drastio and sweeping laeasures.

The history of the Oregon act m^ist be of special interest

to the citizens of our comiaonwealth. Let us consider it,

then, in some detail.

There was sutanitted by initiative petition to the voters

of Oregon a blue sky law to be voted on at the general election

of November 5, 1912. The returns on this measure^ showed

1, Delivered early in 1923. pp, l^-l6 of his message
2, Oregon Blue Book, 1913-14-, p, 143



Yes, 48,7^^; no, 5»7»297* vote -was thus rather cloae;

hat still the {.lajorit^ j^gainst the bill vras Irorge enou^ to

eiiow the voters sere opposed to it«

Kveiy student of political soienoe km>«s that eleotion

returns, unless interpreted, ssgr »)Bietijae8 be valueless •

Indeed, th^ migr seem to point to a oonolusion Just the opposite

frcaa the real situation. It would ueeaa. that this is the caM

tith the figures given above, for Governor Oswald West, in

his 1913 biennial oessage^, told the legislature that the blue

dQT law "proposed at the last eleotion failed to pass, not

beoiatse the voters were opposed to such protective legislation,

but because it apparently created a new office asoA carried

es appropriation,"

The governor then recomer^ed that the legislature pass

such a law as the people had, through error (aooording to the

governor at least), failed to pass, "This is a question",

ran the laessage,"^ilch merits your careful attention, and I

iKimeatly hope you d.11 favor legislatior. which will drive

froei our State the many bogus concerns ̂ ich are preying upon

cur citizens,

"It should not be forgotten, lK>wever, that the passage

of such an act will throw a vast mount of work and investiga^

Uon upon someone and the work cannot be carried on successfully

without reasonsble appropriation."

The legislature apparently agreed with the gotemor^s

Interpretation of the cause of the measure's defeat at tim

hands of the voters for H, B, 434 was introduced in both

1, To 27th Legislative Asserably regular session, p, 19 •,



hxitiseB of the as ei^ly (Pe"b» 3 In the Kous©^; Feb. 17 in the
O

Senate ), r^erred by eaeh body to its ooomittee on the

Judioinxy, there debated and ^aended* rei3orted back# and passed

Ur eaoh houM (yeb# l5th in the Itouse; Feb. 26th in the Senate).

ihe iwte in the House of Rejapcaentatires stood: yeas • 4?;

f^s * 6; absent « 9* vote of the Senate was : yeas «» 25;

dssent - 5» The measure was signed by the governor on

February 26th, 1923 arrfl filed with the Secretary of State the

same dny. And thus Oregon joined the rapidly sere 1 ling ranks of

blue sky states.

The li^sletive history ̂  a porticulsap bill ennnot be

said to be of absoxbing intererrt* It wetS included In this

thesis not only for the jmrpoae of historic caapletcness, but

for the purpose of ai:a)wing that the bill was not rus!:»d throi^^

die last ar.inute of the session, but was considered v;lth

deliberation from February 3*d to February 26thi In tills

respect it had the advantage over the blue sky bills of aoos

other states. Colorado, for example, ]^eed Its Isw "during

the ljujt hours of tlie seseion", to use the words of Governor

ilEkOS^. "In the h€i8^ attending the closing of the session it

ms overlooked that tiis bill contained provloionB in conflict

vith other important measures-- " This did not hapi^en in

OregoQ. But all new legislntlon is e:^eriinentQl. It was

not to be e3q>eotod that the new law would be 00 satisfnotory

as to prove In no need of caaendaent.

T5ie original act of 1913 was jaaended the very next session of

1. House JoTirnal for 1913
2. Senate Journal for 1913
% Governor*© message tc Colo* Assei^hly, 1915* P« B



the leglelature (I9l5)« 1913 aot diotingulched betoeen

I>oi33«otio Xnvestnent cmapanies. Foreifim Imrestment ocupaiiiee,

md stook-'brokers., This was an unserviceable distinction*

The 1915 acaendraent included all under •Dealer®"* Other change®

too* imre aede* The 191^ so^ndiacnt* for instance, alloi^Nid aore

liberal essenptiono from the operation of the act. Again, tlio

original law soko® the criterion of vdiether a pemit shall be

granted the corporation ottsaissiener*® belief that the business

to founded upon a'safe, fair, Just, said equitable plan"; the

aaendment make® the criterion a "sound raoral character and

gaod bUQineoo rejiute," The omendcicnt, too, changed the

mxiima miount of l^e fine whioh might be levied*

The act of 19131 ̂  maended in 1915 • again nmended

in 1921, This amendment made a few minor changes* One of then

ims the oliange xn the filing fee* The law previously had fixed

this fee at $5; tne 19^ maendhient made it l/lO of one percent

upon the f-toe value of the ^ouritie®, vsith a minimum limit

at 15 and a maxlimaa Halt trf tlOO* A new provision was added

to the law • that of prot^ection In case of interim certificate®.

This feature vdll be diacuosed in the chapter derxLing with the

Vmcific features of vrwioxm blue sky law®.

The Isiat (19^3) sessicm of the legislature again aa^ded

the act. The writer mode a personal call upon the corporatiom x

commiasioner in an atteiipt to get a copy of this cmendment,

but Idle literature is not yet off the press* One feature

of the new ̂ erKiment was, however, referred to by the

oosmlssioner. It is a provision allowing the issue of non«par

stock. This pi^vision, now gaining suoh wide popularil^.waft



vigorously denounced by tbe corporation cocaaisol oner*

Ho attempt has been made in this chapter to give on

Appraisement of the Oregon las. The vrriter woo conoemed merely

idth giving such an account of the histoiy of that law as could

be gleaned from the docianents to vhich he had access - the

session laws, the House and Senate 4ournala« the governor's

xeports, the Oregon Blue Book* etc»

■T
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Cliuptor X? i

Ar&jsatmto Afiainot and lor Blue Slgr B^iolatloii |

M tlm titlo of this oliapiter indioatoo* tim arguBMiito |
against blus alor XogloXation bo ecmsldorod bofore tlie |
fiue^dUDsntB for such Xogiolatlon* Shis is in Xijato with fBystaBlng J

^10 burdon of proof upon tlioso wlio advocate a cslmnca* As was

pointed out in Chaptor III, noi^rly evorsr state has ocjiae sort

of blue fliQr asasuro* lie vho would have the states reverse

their aoticn cust prso^t convitioine argumonte for such ^

pro«»duro* |

Stis fimt argucasnt against the tls»ory of bliw s^ I

legislation is "caveat eeiirtor"* Shis is a esll hnoKi legal |

wi-Tein meaning "let the bi^er t^iko core" or* as it is scaaetiPies

transl^itod, "lot tim buyer beware*** It is olaliaod that tliis

is a proper of buainess* efhy should the govemc^nt shiold

^lose eho n^ligently rofjmin from, ̂ tbmining that ishidi they

are alsmt to buyt Sucdx a pelicy on the part of a govcmoent

would spell irresponsibility and iiusoeapotuncy onthe part of
I

its oitisens* Their posers of investigation and judgenant

atrophy* ;Vh«(i a laaa buya sobmi otcMdc or bonds* let hiM

invustigato then fixat and tiien eomroiss hie own bast Judg^a^t*

To this arguEient two answers asyb e offered* lirot* the

dMtrins of caveat oox>tor has fallen down in otlier fields of

business regulation* The unaistaiuible tendenoy is toward a ^

rostriciJUm in the application of Haat n»xiin* Thus* at oarljf |
eoranon law* if the ownor of a hoanie* ia eadiibitiflig the nwliwl I



to tk Icopt turaing tlie awlml avotanft I

■0 as to ooiiotaotl^ lise^ his bllod 03Pt» of tho purcbooor'o I
TioVi, tho va£idoo liad m cocoiiroo at law» Ho is^ouXd liate |

t»^ii wioo enoiigH to dioooTcr triok* A&ala, it B&aa woolen |
dotii was offoirod for sale, tHoro mm no Ijciaion warrant as I
to quality or title* 2^t today tlio buyer of tbe hoxec would |
luivo reoourao at law* and tlio woolen olotb smat be of usual

*  Isem^ffitadlsable quality* THo pure food and drugs acts are |
other esemploo of tlie bsmk^wa of oareat ^mx^tor* Cmamm law |
did not ^roride adoqmte protection to the pudio ai^ULnst

alayMHi in oomMietioa with the ^^roduction and sale of food*

*'It had a<n:ozdingly boon mma£Gmm& and etq^isoaented by federai^

0tatutO8» and by mmarous state stiitutos and nunicix^

ordinaneoo* regulating the nanufaeture and solo of articles of

f^Bd with a view to the x}rosanration of health and the ^evQi^
1

timi of fraud''* Bmm g£ these statutes rc^iilre that a

periait he ehtaiiMd ^^re sales can be rnde. A no^re eonneit I
nethddiiaf regulaticn is to requtre inspectiim pidilie efficorsl
A permit obtained tsm. the gowesnmnit, inspection hy its

effioiale « this is surely tmt from the cry of "let the buyer |
bowore*" |

But after all, this discusaion of cawoat cf^tor so far 
î

has heen strictly st^adaaic* The truth is that it is not |
i^eesaary to attaidc the dootrino*. iDiothor doctrine is wise I
or not is not at stalss* As oecuritiec are actually hmt^t and |
sold today* there is no ro<m far the api?lication of that |
doctrine* The pronotors of fly-l^-niolit oonoertis n&v&s uey s I

1* 26 C!orpus Jux'is 7^ I



is our atodc^ oulce no roproaentut^one concarnlng

it* It la up to ycu to cxamino tho facta in the oaae.**

Anyone uiio has eyar seen any litoraturo xjuUIisiiod by tliese

coEi>aaiM rooli^s timt they are filXedL v^itli statooento, not

ot opinion and proplieiiy imireXy, but oi facto* Ktoei irtiere

foots ore not miostateds tiu^ aru placed in sueli li^t as to

gitro meong lispressioiui* and ^a, represontation literally true

is aetional^lo if ucrM to create aa i^spreseitm oubetcuntiully

false** \^en tlieae facts are misrepresented, or ximzt a

nroa^ impresoion is Intentionally given, tlien tiie el€U2}ent of

fraud enters in* And v^}xen there is fraud* oavoat cs^tor doss

ju>t a^ly* piurehasar buys at his own riah* tmlsss the

eeXlwr gives an soqprsso tmrranty, or unless tlie lam Indies

varrasity freia the dreumtaneas of tho cose or the nature

of the thing sold, unless the seller be- f^uiltv of fraudulci

riinraBruscntation or ooncoiilnunt in reepoot to a materitil

iaduc^zmnt to tho Stde***^ 'Sh.la conolusion is subot^mtiatd

by other tos:t»bio0h mriters* WilXiston ̂  says in effect:
If a permm mhos a statotaEmt of foot, t&iiaih stateiient is

ostritts* for the purpose of indusing and dcea theretQr indsiee

a sola, the ed.ler is liable* Caveat ec^ptoar doos net apply.

One of tHo eleaaMBst statenieiita of the las is fmnid in

the leading case of Stogo Cos & Colis Co* v* Jhrgo ^

Bloctrie Cot^ In that cose Corliss, J*, said: **^aon parties

deal at am*Q langth, tlie doctrine cf caveat cqptor ax^pliess

1* 26 Corpue Juris 1100
2* Cttsy, "Sole©**, 3d od. Cect* 348; Souvicr s las

dictionary, ?ol, I*, p* 438
3* "On Gcaca", p* 2if0
4* 4 Hortli Daicota 219 (Year lu94)



but the moment the vendor makes a false statement of,fact, |

and its falsity is not palpable to .the purchaser, he has an

undoubted right to rely on it." 1
V

Here then is the practical situation: To induce people

to buy their secnrlties, fly-by-night concerns make false

statements of fact^; as soon as they do this, the law of

fraud, and not the doctrine of caveat ©raptor, ©implies.

The second argument against the blue sky legislation

is that the permit given to sell an issue of stock is

interpreted by the buying public as an indorsement of those

securities, even though elebo.mte precautions are taken to

guard a,gainst such an interpretation. Most states i^equire

that the certificate giving permission for the sale "recite

in bold type that the issuance of this certificate is permissive

only and does not constitute a recommendation or indorsement

?  3
of said securities". In Oregon the Certificate of Agency-'

has printed in red diagonally across the black type of the

sheet these ?K)rdsx "The Corporation CoaflmiSBioner by this |
oei'tificate in no wise recosmonds securities offered for sale

by the holder hereof". Then at the bottom of tiio page appear

these xaords in still larger red type: "This certificate is

not^'recommendation of the holder or the security offered for

sale by him and any use or exhibition of asim for such

purpose is a violation of the dealer's permit".

1, Such as: "ir/e have already sunk a shaft and operations
are going along without disturbance"; "411 the prominent
geologists in the state aseure us that there is oil in
peying amounts"; "last yoav ife paid 1^% d.i^'-iflends". All|
these are statements of fact - not opinion; and they are|
statements of past or present fact.

2. Quoted froxft the California act of 1914* Sect. 5 |
• 3- See Appendix for copy of J4iie certificate... --««J



T;.at there ia always the danger of having the license '

interpreted as an indorsement cannot be denied, ^t ia this

danger which Mr. B. W. Palmer, counsel for the Capital Issues

Committee, had in mind when he tmswered the question "?/ill

not the effect of such legislation be to inspire confidence

in the innocent and ignorant purchasing public in stock

issues?" as follows5 "I think this, that if there is anything

in the nature of a license or approval, or anything of that

character, then an opportunity would be created whereby the
1

public could be deceived".

The opponents of blue sky legislation can find arguments

in the utterances of the proponents. In one of his gubernato

rial messages^. Governor Johnson, after denouncing the
opposition to the California law as "malignant assaults", puts

forth the following claim: "Tlirough the operation of the law,

it is true, the state has lost corporate enterprises from

which other states are now suffering. On the other hand

California has gained investments which have organized as

California corporations because of the protection afforded

their business reputation and standing. Just as stocks and

bonds of utilities approvou by the Railway Commission have

been more salable and brought higher values because of the

approval of that commission, so the stocks and bonds of

California corporations that have been issued and sold tmder

the Cori^oration Commissioner have iilmost uniformly found a

readier market than other securities not only in California,

but elsewhere." This result is desirable for all eminently

1,. Hearing before the Committee on the Judicictry, 66th
Gong. 1st Session on H.R. l88, Serial 6, fart I, p. llB

2. Message of 1917, p. 21



honest and safe secui'ities. But will not the poorer securities

which pass inspection gain raore than the "better ones? Every

one knows the standard securities - those listed on stock

exchanges, reported in investment manuals, "backed hy firms of

long standing - lack the element of fraud. They gain little

in pu"blic estimation hy i^assing the inspection of the state

official. If any cliios of aecxirities gains "by this recognition,

it is poorer, less known, and less desirable security. It

seoms to t he xwiter thit instead of congratulating ourselves

upon the fact that the certificate acts as an endorsement . I

and provides a "readier imirket", to use Governor Johnson's |

i
phriise, we ought to do all in our power to prevent the |

certificate from "being construed as an endorsement Jind ■

re 0 omme nda t ̂ on•

Oregon has adopted one way to remove, or at least to

minimise, thin danger. Massachusetts has adopted another way.

fhere is a provision in the Masfjaohusetts lavi/ which prohibits

the advertisements from malcing any reference to the fact that

the law has been complied with. Thus in one way on another |
.-ii

states have sought to prevent the dmiger of which wo have

spoken. Whether or not they have succeeded entirely in i

preventing it is not the question, or course, lie human |

ingenuity could do that. The question is merely T;hether or

not the danger is so greo.t as to overbalance the good which

the permisaive feature does. So finjures are available on

this point at all. It is the writer's unsupported opinion,

hoi7ever, that for every dollar lost through misrepresenting



the permit as an indorsement, dozens of dollars are saved

the investor through the weeding our process which results

from requiring the promoter to refrain from selling until h«

has passed inspection.

A third argument s^|ainst blue sky legislation may be

passed lightly by. This argument holds that there is no one

capable of Judging the worth of any issue,^ But we have

already shown that the true purpose of the class of legislation

under discussion is not to pass upon the value of securities:

sound blue sky legislation aims merely to detect fraud. The

former has to do with opinion; the latter has to do with fact,

2
This distinction is elementary in the common law of fraud.

That blue sky legislation depresses legitimate business

is the fourth contention of its opponents. Governor Bamberger"^

ms right vflien he told the legislature of Utah that "In the

enactment of such a law the provisions should be selected

with extreme c&Te in order that legitimate development may

not be hampered," But hawe the provisions been selected with

such care by our various state legislatures? The argument

for and against this point amounts to about the "'tis!" and

"*taint2" arguments of schoolboys.

On one side we hear such claims as the following:

"...it can be safely stated that the amount of good
accomplished by any or all of the so-called Blue Sky acts in
the thirty-odd states triiich have such statutes on their books

1, See Franklin Escher*s article "Overcast Blue Sky
Legislation" in Harpers Weekly, Vol 5^7. May 31» 1913»
p, 24 for this contention,

2, See, for instance, 12 Ruling Case Law 244,
3, Gubornatorial Message of 1919. p. 7



is infinitesimal in coiapariaon with the amount of expenee
md annoyance which they entail upon legitimate huaineaa,"

"In* endeavoring to reach the dealer in unsound securities*
these statutes have heen given so wide a scope that they
cover any and all transactions, txnd seriously interfere with,
if not prevent, a sound investment "bonking business* I know
definitely of a number of cases where business which would
have been of mutual advantage has been prevented on account
of the passfige of these acts.*^

"^r. Cromwell (Pxwsident of Hew York Stook £;x<^mige }
spoke of the blue ^Icy laws as cuc^ersorse and as being obstacles
to the distribution of bonai»fide seourities*** 3

From the other side we reoelve the following reports^:

"The clean business interests rf the state have manifested
md exi^reased he-crty oyopathy with the law and with the work
dtiiOh the commission is endeavoring to do. They have also
co-operated with the commission to an ^Uairable extent*
legitimate business is greatly aided "by an efficient cdminis- |
tration of a law of tMs kind and the occasional cry that 'f
busir^ss is being hurt by the enforc^jent of the law comes
from those whose business will not starai investigation*"

"Legitimate dealers are in hearly accord with our efforts ^
to protect the public against the sale of worthless securities,"*^

"Worthy investments are not hindered."^
"Veiy few legitimate dealers criticise its requirements,

for tlM^ believe that It Is In the interest of honest investmentf
aad consequently is an advantage to their business*"'

1* Report of Cramittec on liegislation, Ijnvestment Bankers
Association Proceedings, 1919# P# 122

2, A* B, Leach, Pre©* Of 1*B,A*, Proceedings, 191?.
pp, 20-21

3» Albert W, Atwood in Gat* Ev* Post, May 6, 1922,
Vol. 194. p* 4

4* First Annual Report, Gtate Geotbritios Gommlseion, of Minn#
5. Report of Division of Investment Securities for Bew.Hamp*
6* First Annual Report, Dept. of Securities as a Separate |

Stato Dept. Qliio |
7* Report of Bank Commissioner of Vermont for 191?, I



To laioBO micen m om add one fron our om otato* TIm ' ̂

late GoTomor WithQrocaalMi, in his wmnuri^o to the 30th aeumicm

(1919} of the legislature* s^s of the blue slor lew that *it

has not obstructed the establialBaent and ea^ansion of legitimate

enterprise.* I
i

With suoh opposed iroioes as these, #iat are we to concladeft !

^tjy simply this: Some states hare required too mueh red tape,
I

too much data to be filed by all oonoems, no matter ehat their

standing. Other states hare realised that a minimum amoimt

of information filed iaith the enforcing officer is sufficient |

for a *first rouiKi*. If there is ar^hix^; to arouse the

auspicions of the official in this materiel; (and it is said

that the eazvmnrks of frsaid are eaey to discorer by the ^

exi>erien€Mid}, then he slioold hove full power to require as

iBUdh additional infomation as is sufficient to convinoe him

either one way or the other* Most leam are good or poor not |
m th^ arc written, but as they ore enforced. Blue Sigr X»aws

are no ezoepticm to this rule, Giren a law ?dth certain definite

minimum provisions, x>^onty of discretionary power, and a

capable administrator to use this power - and you have a

wonderfully effective wei^ton to eliminate fraud. Such atates

as have this eoehination find that the lav does tmt hinder j

legitimate busimiss «> that it la weloc^Sd by axioh business;

suoh states as do not have this oombination may have a
.  ■ ■'■ji

different ea^perience, 3?



m have Just dieouseed an dfatleotion to hliae algr

legislation from the voMor'o view-point# I«t us now oonsider 1

m <rt)jGotion in "behalf of the vendee. *%sdh oon knows "best in ;

dxat he wjaits to invest; no censorship should be applied to ^

Ids deoision* no liraitation to his choice.•* Thus runs this

dbiecticm. But it is safe to assert that no sane investor has

ever objeoted because the govemaent keeps him from being robbed,

ind this, as se have reieatedly pointed out, is all that blue

flky legislation seeks to do. If these lass prohibited

speculation, this objection would be weU foimded. So long as

the aim rmains merely prohibition of fraud, so long as the

vendee is allowed complete freed cm in his choice of irioi^st

id;oek, no investor is going to claim that the state is interferf

ix^ with his libear^ and freedom of action.

Blue sky legislation is eb^ectienable, not only becaawi

it results in the evils considered in the various axguments

il>ove, but beceuse it is so unneoessaxy. It is unnecesaaxy,

8^8 tills sixth objection, because the common low allows

xecovexy for fraud ai^ because there is a national statute

prohibiting fraudulent use of mails. The statute^ referred

to provides that: "^lihocver, having devised or intending to

devise any seheme or artifice to defraud, or for obtaining

money or property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses,

representations, or promises, or to sell... way obligation 1

cr securilgr of....a2Kr eompaay, corporatl<m, or person.•• shall, ;

1. Itevised Statutes, Ar. 5^0» amended by Act of
1889, C.393 (^'oimd in U. S. Cmapiled Statutes,
1916, At. 1038?. )



for the purpose of executing such scheiae or artifice or

attempting to do so, place...arqr letter...In ai^ poct-offioe

or box...he fined not nore than $1000. or imprisoned not more

Ihin fiw years« or both." Thus, the fraudulent oompscy may be

flued by the person eho suffers from its fraud, azui also if it

me the nails in perpetrating the fraud, by the Post Office

Depfirtnent. Surely this is adequate to prevent frauds

That is not prevention at all; at best it is merely

junishment. It is lilce locking the stable door r^ter the horse

is stolen, Fratkiulent pr<»M>tions are usually put over by short

esB^aigns, py the time "fraudulent intent" cam be proven, the

damage has been done. Even if the promoter ocaa be prosecuted

aucoeosfully, the loss to the Investor is not repaired. The

looney is usually squandered, and there is no property ndiich

may be seized* In Ch^tcr II vte gave atypical case of tliis,

cn a chicken ranch purohaeed for $2?,000,bonds to the extent

«f tBOO, 000 issued,esid all the receiver found ^ixen he

took charge was $150* Prosecution, cither by the unfortunate

investors or by the government, or by both together, oould

not return to the investors their hard etimed savings,

And even if there are adequate assets, the natter Is not

improved a great deal. The average investor cannot afford the

time and moi^y necessity to carry on an exi^ensive law suit*

itod even if they could, see how the courts woiild be littered

up with suits. Here are 500 people who were so tutfortunate as

to invest in the Lotta Fraud Mining Compaiy, What would

happen if all 500 brou^t suit? The Post Office Departaaent is



iMliiiid mow in its prosecutions*^ .tod it can piNHMtotts onXjf

those ooBQ^siies she use the aaiXs« The investor Who is

personaXXy solicited cannot look to the goverment* Wmro

the govemioent is successful in its prosecutions * the prcmoter ^

is fined or put in prison for a toort tena of yeiirs*

<xm then oocie btok into the gssie* Kova A. Brosn, ̂ lo wqb 1
tried recently for his h & C prt^oticm • but not convicted

beeauae of a *lnx^ Juiy* * had already engineered another
1

prcmotion shile waiting trial* **

A homely ©eying has it that an ounce of prevention is

earth a pound of cure* That siaxiia, so true generally* is |
partiotilarly true v^ien applied to fraudulent sale of seourities*. I

for the pound of oure is so difficult to administer* I

So far we have been considering the theoretical azgisaents i

ogainst and for blue sky legislation* The final argument with |
diitdi we ihall deal concerns itself not with theory* but with |

i
the preotical operation* of such legislation* This argument* |

I
Shortly etated* is thiss Blue idiy lemo hove been a failure I

duere they have been tried. Thie serious indictment has beto

brought by magasine writers* governors* banking groups, and
■  1

others* Here are oxmo the assertions qk^ sobis of the pieces %

of evidence upon which msoh mGisertioiSB txsw founded:

Host of the blue sky lews put it up to State cubhorltioe
to protest you miA me against swindles, Hoot of them don't
work*" These words appe;ared in large letters at the head of
m sjrticle in Coliier'sS by William B* Hooper*

1* World's Work. vol. 37# p* ?12. {Baroh, 1919)
2, Issue for June 3, 19?2, p* 6



present law goveiming the sole of securities in tliis
state (Hebraska) Is in its ©iteration in aoRy instances much
sorse than no law". Tliis is quoted fro© Governor McKelvie'a
message of 1921.

"Tlie jwresont blue sly law has been in effect since 1913*
but because of its weakness it remtsdns practical2y impotent,
I recO!m.iend* therefore, that more effectual and drastic
provisionB be written in to safeguard investors. If it is not
the piirpose of the legislature to do tliis, the law-Sliould be
rBi>eoled and the seoiarities dep. rtment abolished,"*

a matter of 'Blue Sky* infomotion, it is reported in
the press «iat S, C, Pandolfo, president and iiroiaoter of the
ihn iiotor Go. of G. Cloud, Minnesota, has been found by the
Bbderal Court guilty of using the United States •'^ails in a
schcmie to defraud. Approximately of the stock of
tlie coi-ipaiTy had been disposed of hy alluring advertIseEicnto,
clever salesmen, etc,, to about 70»000 vlotims, A sentence
of ten years in the Feder*! Penitentiary and o fine of $4,000
was reported imposed,

"Elrbor te pdant arrnng^ents, false fi^parcs, etc,,
cleverly used, apparently blinded the 'Blue Sky* officials. It
is understood that during the trial it was brought out that
tlic stock of the oorapary was sold in practiCDlly eveiy state
in the Union, over thirty of ̂ ilch have *Blue Sky* laws in ,
acme fuTCi or another, naiy vciy ctriot in their requirements."''

(Kote: Fairness dKsands that it should be pointed out
13iat no matter how strict the blue sky laws of states other than
Minnesota are, tlK)se states arc powerless to v>revent a foreign
oorxioration from using the mails to sell securities within
tlicir boundtiries. Only the national government has power to
prcwent that. But this does not, of coiiroe, excuse the blue
sky officials of Minnesota for their failure to discover the
fraud. This much should be said in juotioe to tliem: (l)
PandoliJho started opcrjitions in Minnesota in the spring of 1917*
"shereas tlse blue sly law did not go into operation until July
let of that year, (2) TKie Goio-ierclnl Club of Gt, Cloud,
Minnesota pessed and published a resolution stating that
President Pandolpho "has been thorouglily investigated by us and
fo\ind not only honest to a fruit, but a man of great capabili-
ties," The president of the olub was reported as saying that -
if St, Cloud uruiertook to advertise the nunioipality as much as
ttie Pan Motor Co.Ahad olrerjdy advertised it, it would coot at
least $2,000,000, Possibly the pressure of civic pride mry
e^lain the inactivity of the Minnesota officials, )

1, Page 20
2, Gov, l>onahey*s message of 19^3 to the Ohio legislature,
3, I,B.A, Bulletin, Jan. 1^?, 1920. Vol.VIII, no,9. P.1!?0
4, World's Work: Jan,, I919
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An illustration of a bli» sly low worked, but failed
to work soon eriou^d^, is found in tlie crue of Giles i'a Corey,
ISxis meea started a fake sokCTae to present the development of
Iho Kegro Raoc in flla, '♦Corey vmc arrested under the •blue
aijy* law of Illinois, but not until he had sold a good part of
the compai^'s f>l,000,000 capital stock on pronloes of 1,000
to percent return* lite ^ fine of !^1,000 jrather
than stand trial*"*

In answer to this testimony showing the ineffeotivenese

cf blue sky laws, the friends of such legislation make two

claixas: (l) Ho law on any subject can be universally enforced*

Ihe test cf ees^ law is not whetlier it absolutely stops the evil

it is aiiaed against^ The test is rather: Is the net aiacunt of

good aooon^lifihed by the Inw suffici^t to warrant the exLstenoe

flf the low? Hot, does it work in all oases; but, does it woric

in a sufficient number of onses to Justlf^y both the trouble

md expense it causes to the state and its citisens? These

friends clrdn that blue sky li^ws have worked in far the greater

nambcr of cases, ml that th^ have t^s clearly Justified I

^Mmselves* (2) Tim list of authorities sqylng that bltw sky

legislation has not worked well is far ovevbiOLanoed by the list

of those saying the laws have worked wttll« Bere Is a sacaall part

cf the latter list:

"The law passed last year has had 'raost gratifying results,*
Iteder this law, concerns which were selling wortliless or
hi^ily 8i)eculative stock left the state before the law bectMe
operative and a number of. others have been refused registration,
and prevented from doing business in this state, "2

•The State has a law, ably aliainistered ly our Bulking
I)epai*tment»*etc* In former years cony i)roiaoter with a wildoat
stool: selling soheme could o<»ne to Maine and flccoe owr oiti sens
cf tlieir savings* I suppose in many of our counties tliere are

1, World•s Work: Jan., 1919»
2* Gov, San Souoi's raess-ge to the 1922 R*I, legislative

assembly, p. l8



^lost enoui^ beautifully engraved vsrarthless stock certifioatee
cf oil, lstx»l, gold and silver raining tmd other aoiaiianies to
paper the mils of the Capitol* fMoy to a considerable extent
our citisen® are proteoted froa these frauds »and during 1922
new promotiona vilth capital totaling #104,000,000 xiere
xcfusM astoissioa to our state* ̂ *

**•••'^6 believe that tiie •Blue Sl^r* la^sra of this state
m it iiow steals, has saved to the oitisens of our state, mwrny
iAmssB the expense of raaintatning the departaent, end m believe
it vlXl contimie to do

She voices idiioh tell us c^f the operation of ̂ e Oregon

sot sem to be quite imanimous in praise of the laiasure#

*Ia 1912" the United Wireless Goiapany sold in Oregon
1800,000 ̂ rth of stock that turned out to be wortlileos* Jm
the Sfiae year the Columbia River Orchard and Irrigation Cocispany
disposed of bonds with a par vali» of a million and a half in
the nrme state* The bonds v.ere not \70rth the paper they v^ere .
printed on. The promoters of both concerns were prosecuted,but
their punislment did not restore the vanished dollars*

"In 1913 and 1914- the United btates Cashier Cmapw^
attempted to sell stock in Oregon, Before it could insert its
fillers into the |>ockets of unsophisticated ovaiero of legal
tender, the staters Blue Sisy ccmaaissioners ordered it to move
on. It did, and the fcderca authorities are now on its trail.

Coin Machine Manuf cKsturing Compm^, the Sessens Blving
Bell CcKap^iy and thirty others of similar foli.-^e departed for
greener pastures." 3

"Bering the year it drove from the mjirkets of tiie State
m aggregnte totca of $59,564,104 of worthless, doubtful or
unproven securities. The peddlei® of air said the vendors of
vords have for the inost part sought new p?ist-are3, ̂ 5^^ile thosm
dio are engaged in honest corporate business remain,"^

"The •Blue Sky* haw passed at the 1,-iSt session of the
legislature- has been to effect long enough to show its msBy
most adiairable features and develop its numerous defects. It
has driven from the state during its s'-jortf-life worthless
securities to the sskmnt of 560,000,000," ̂

*,,,the Corporation Department merits omirvmdation for
its business like caid economical cdiainlatratlon during tlie last
two years," ©

1, Innauifurai address of Oov. Bai^ter of Maine, I923, p. Zf
2, Anxmal report of State Securities Comm-n, S. Bsk. June

30, 1923
3« Editorial in Stoset Magazine. Vol 34. p. 344. Feb. 191S
4» Piret Report of Corporation Cooi^ssloner of Oregon. p-&



"The oorporation depnrtoent also is entitled to ccttaiaendatioii|
far tl^ suoceaaful odciinlstration of its affairs the econoaa^ |
i£ its maintenance^ The so-called Uu© s^ law has furnished |
the inveatii^ puhlic with res^onable protection against the ;
itiscrupalous promoter and the stock Jdbhor^* ̂  ?

To extttr^ this list of ouotstions would "be tedious aM i
I

(julte ui^less. All tlds goes to prove merely a conelusien |
liiieh we refushed some pi^es hack; nasielyif that blue s!^ I

legislation wr se is neither good ®ap had# and that the results |

tdll he either good or poor aoooiding as timi particular law |

ur^er consideration is well written and administered. Since |

part of tl]» success oH a law depends upon the provisions of I
that .;nrtioular law, it will he tiw® well spent to consider |

H"'

3to detail the specific features of the various hlue sky la«» f

in existence, .with a view to determininc:; ̂ ftiioh are acceptihle

features and ^ioh aio not« This will s^cordingiy he the I
li

sdhjcct of one of the micaeeding <di;^ters» Ghapter VII, But |

«i© f act that no state having a hli«s sky law has ever reversed j

its action, and the f^t that every yetcr more states have |

enacted such legislaticm - these two facts tend to show that |
•;s"

Hue sky law are practical in their application. The hurden

of proof is on those atto^sk tSm oystcei*

!♦ &ov« Withyco^e*© 1919 report 1^ 3^^ acsei bly p, 20 3



Chapter V

Constitutionality of Blue Sljy I^gislatioii

Almost from the dates of their enactment the constitution- ^

slity of tdie blue slty laws has been assailed* Xt is not the |

purpose of this thesis to trace the history of the li{;itation»

nor yet to go deeply into the constitutional questions involved#

aid that for teo reasons: First# bee:use those subjects have

been admirably treated else^iere''; Second# because that is a

qpAestiOii for a thesis in law# rather for a thesis in eooncsaios.

N» sosount of bltw s3qr Istglslaticm# Iiowever# would be complete

viihotit some x^erenoe to the oonsiitutlonal question# becauM

&at question has loomed so Irrge in the history of the move-

tarnt^ for inatanoe, the acts of several states had been

deaXared unconstitutional by their resx>eQtive state tribunals#

a decided check vtm given to the progress of the movement.

Bit ^«n the United States Suprerae Court found the statutes

<£ OMo# South Dakota and Michigan to be constitutional the

retarded progress was again given an impetus#,

Blue slQr laws have been attacked on the following grounds:

1* Tlrey deprive one of property without the due prooeas

of law,

2, They deny the equal protection of the laws,

3* They are a violation of the comaeroe olruae of the

federal constitution.

1. See, for instance, "The Annotated Blue S]y Laws of
the United States," # oh. III. on the constitutionality.
By John M, Elliott, of tiio Colimibus# Ohio Bar; Counsel
for Dept. of Baniw and Banking of Ohio,



4, TitBy delegate legislative and ̂ iidiclal po'wer to an

executive officer.

5. TlMry dapc laws of a general na.ture "but do not operate

unifomly.

6» They are not '.vitliin the police power of the state,

being unneceosary for the protection of the he;d.th, safety,

nnrals. or welfare of the people.

7, They grant to citizcno of one state rights, privileges,

or toBunitics not grnnted to the citizens of another state.

The decisions i^iich finally entablished the constitution-

of typical blue sky laws were; Hall v. G^eiger-Jones Co.

fhich declared the (Saio law constitutional; Caldwell v. Sioux

Falls Stock Yards Co,^, a South Dakota case; and Iferrick ▼*
K,W. Halsey A Oo,^, a Kiohigan case.

The first few contentions listed above were considered

in detail by the court in the Hall v, Gcigcr-Jones Co. crise.

Hp. Justice Mcl^enna delivered the opinion of the court. Justice

Iteynolds delivered a dissentii^ opinion.

Concerning the first oontrntion listed rbove, the court

iBid in pcsrt; know that in the concept of property, there

are rights of its acquisition, disposition, and enjoyment, •

in a word, dominion over it. Yet all of tliese rights msy be

regulated," The court then goes on to show that the blue «dcy

law is "to protect the public against the imposition of un-

aubstnntial schemes and the securities based upon them.

1. 242 U.S. J)39; 61 L. ed, 480; 37 Supt. Ct. Rep, 217
2. 242 U.S. 6l L.ed. 493.
3. 242 U.C. ?68; 6l L.ed. 498.



Wifatever prohiljition there is, is a mans to the soj^c porposs,

aade necesscry, it aay be supposed, by the peroistcnco of evil

end its insidious forms and the experience of the inadequacy

rf the penalties or other repressive measures," Upon «xthority

the coiirt held "that the prevention of deception is v^thin the

ooiapetcncy of government,"

Thus the government has a right to regulate such business

if it docs it not in an unlawful Appellees held that

the TOy was unlawful because too much discretion had been given

the SUi>erintendent of Banking, But the court held that suQh

Xhrases as "bad business repute" and "fraudulent transactions",

very real and tangible, cannot eidequately be defined

1y law, and so discretion must be allovred the enforcing officer.

To the appellees contention that the law protects certain

individuals (the possible purchasers) frcM;! the exercise of

their own "defective judgment" the court answered? (1) that it

wot doubtful if the piirohasers would consider this an infringe-

nsnt of their freedom of choice; (2) there arc examples in

legislation of unsolicited protection; (3) the law does not so

moh stop a man from using his judgment as it protects him

"against counterfeits of value".

The second contention listed above ktas then considered by

the court • namely, that the statute denied the equal protection

of the law. Various parts of the law were cited by appellees

to pi^ve unequal protection; the fjict that issues of banks,

trust companies, building and loan associations organised in

die state were exempt ifdiile othere were not; the fact that



issues listed in monuals app«>ved Igr the ooEiai sal oner were

exeupt, shlXe others ̂ re not; etc. The court held that £^1

these discrixainations "are within the x>ower of claoaification

#iich a et te has", hy quoting a previous case, the court

pointed out that "a state direct its law against 'sdiat it

deems the evil as it actually exists without covering the

'sliole field of poosihle abuses, tmd it ms^ do so none the less

ttiat the fort)idden act does not differ in kind frtxa those that

ere allowed.—- If a class is dcerjed to present a oonspicuoue

examijle ofv^iat the legislature seek to prevent, the Fourteenth

Aacndaent allowo it to be dealt with although othervidse and

merely logically not dlstinguishahle from others not embraced

in the law,*"

In answer to the contention that blue sky laws were a

burden to interstate coxxerce, the court held that the provision

that "no dealer shall, within this state, dispose" of ccrtaha

foreign securities without first being licensed has only, an

indirect effect upon interstate ooaneroe. There is no prohibi

tion upon bringing into the state suoh securities «> only upon

their sale or dispooition, "It is a police regulation strictly,

not affecting them until there is an attempt to make disposition

cf them within the state. To glw than more iEBsainity thm» tliis

is to give then rxorc iianunity then more tangible articles, are

given, they having no exemption froa re^Xatiom the purpose

of Tidiioh la to prevent fraud or deception."

In like manner the other oonstituticnal objections have

been disposed of by the courts. Accordingly, Mr, Itecd, counsel



flf the Investment Bankers Assooiation of America, in an

qpinion delivered to that organization^concludeB: *Th« most

taportant conclusion idiich can be drrmn ̂ th reasonable oert&inty

from the opinions is that no typical Blue-Sky law, as applied

to the business of defiling in securities, violates,the Federal

Constitution cither the Fourteenth Amendment or the interstate

cslause.*

Particular blue sky atsy be unconstitutional beoaostt

imusual and arbitraiy features; but the constitutionality

of typical blue sky lam is now settled beyond dispute.

1, Quoted in Elliot, "Annotated" etc., p. 37-8

'4.44



Oiapter VI.

Cffinaon Features of Blue Sky Lavm.

In the last chapter the vjhrase "typical Blue sky law"

was used. If we were to exariiine a typical Blue sky law, or

if we were to ra&^e a composite or synthetic Blue sky lavr, we

would find Idiat such a law would have, composing its skeleton

OP froiaework, Uie following fentures:

h. Certain ocmpanies or corporations, or the uecurities of

tiiose companies or corporations, are exempted fnma the operation

tiie law*

2* Before securities not exempt can Be sold witliin the

i^ate, the oompanies issuing and selling them must secure a

permit from a design ted state official .or ccmimission* This

xrovision holds true e ;ce t for one or two states*

3* The application for this permit xaust Be accompanied by

a certain ^ount of information* Mditional information is

called for periodically (aontiily, quarterly, yearly) or at the

discretion of the admini strati we official* Most states have

prowiaiotts which gowem the amount of publicity to Be given

this information*

4* The* administrative official must apply to this

infomiatlon certain tests or criteria set forth in the law* If,

in his judgment, the issue is of such a nature as to meet the

required test, he is then to issue a permit allowing the sale

ef that issue; if the issue does not meet with the standards

dstermiiied By the law, the official Is to refuse the permit.



aod the oodpaoy is thereby restrained from selling the issue*

A ooapaeQT ^Ich feels itself aggrieved by the decision

of the administrative official api*al from that decision,

lliuall|t a certain court is designated as having Jurisdiction in

appeal oases,

6, Provisions are made for the collection of certain fees.

These fees have come to make a considerable prirt of the revenue

of certain states,

7, Those idio violate the act, or s9io, tdiile seeming to

comply with it, make false and frfmdulent statements, ore to be

fined or imprisoned or both.

These are the provisions oomiaon to all blue sky laws.

The fraud laws of Maryland, Ifew Jersey and ®ew York do not, of

oourse, have these sane provisions. The fraud laws provide.

In general, that securities may be sold without a peirolt. But

*^f it shall appear to the attorney-general" that frtaud is

being practiced or is about to be practiced In the sale of

securities, that officer may conduct an investigation md

zequire the person or company investigated to file certain

information. If it then api)ear to the attorney-general that

fraud is actually being practiced or is about to be practiced,

he may, according to the Maryland and hew Jersey acts, "issue

.,,an order requiring the party guilty thereof to cease and

desist therefrom;" according to the Hew York law, he may

bring an action against the i^rson or company. Preliminary

injunctions are provided for, and appeal to the courts in case

of injustice. In Maryland, any person who offers for sale or



sells^ contrary to a restraining order la to be fined not more

tiicaa $10,000 or imprisoned not longer than two yerirs, or is

to both be fined and imprisoned. In ̂ ew York a person who

disobeys an order of the court is fined $1000. "Such penalty

stiall be cumulative". The Hew Jero^ act mentions no specific

fine or term of years; it simply makes a violation of the act

a "hi^ misdemeanor". Having examined the details of the three

fjraud acts, shall frcaa this point on confine our attention

to the strictly blue Bky form of legislation.

We found that the blue slcy laws hM som# seven coomoa

features. These features, acoordiii'j: to Vioe-Prcsirlent Lewis

B, Franklin, of the Guaranty Trust Company of Hew York^, may

be resolved into tw> aiore general features. These two features

are (l) itibltcity, and (2) Sui)ervl3ion, Both these features

sre essential; the former without the latter would not males s

blue sky law. We have already quoted E, Hooper as saying

in a reoent ntraber of Colllez^ Magazine; "Most of the Blue*

Sky laws put it up to State authorities (i,e, •Supervision")

to protect th«aselve8," The plan oug.L^sted is simply to print

en the stocks and bonds certain pertinent facts; as, what the

issuing ooi^any does, ■fltfiat is to bo d(^e with this mon^, how

many securities in all the comparer has sold in the past, etc,

Hhe writer argues froa analogy for the justification of his

iroposed law, for he cites the pure food Inw wiiich requires

packages to be l^eled in a similar fashion. It does not

irohibit bad goods; it labels them and then lets b^qrer decide on

1, iit. Dig, Vol 46, p.936, Ap. 26, 1913.



th« laarits. Blti* 8I7 1mm do not do this, "Ther«*s shore

hlue slsy laws orerreaoh themselres," The tiealeness of this

malogy should not blind uli to the iBsaense importanoe of

publioity* A report of the general oounsel of the Ittveatroent

Bankers ̂ sooiation of Aaerioa^ that "This requirement

(publicity) standing alone is practically prohibitiTe of two-

thirds of the fr;aida", ?0ien this publicity is aooomx^anied

slth a certain aaount of regulation • as the filing ot monthly

asd cmnual statements, the limitation on promoters* profits

provided by some state 1-^, the regulating of advertisements,

etc. • ̂en tw have true blue sky legislation. How important

regulation is was brought home to the writer in an interview

vlth the corporation coEaalssloncr of Oregon. Said that

official: "It is a conservative estimate to say that fully

805^ of the applications zeoeived by this office are modified

in some way at oiur request."

1. "Proceedings", I.B.A. of Aj^ierlca, 191?, p, 191



Chapter tit

A CcNQparative Studsr of Specific Blue Features

Features Hot CozEBoon to oil Blue SIgr Laes*

The mfiter of this thesis hao studied all the Blue skF

latfs of all the states» both in their original aM in their

aaended fonas* To get a basis for any kftnd of ccHnporatiire

study, it vras of course neoessazy to hare an outline of the

osin points upon tidiioh the -rarious blue sky 1mm differed. The

follo^*ing chart was therefore adopted;

1, Avoeed xnirpose of the act,
II, Persons affected by act,
III, List of ocHapanieo and securities exempt from operation

of the act,
IV, Snforcing officer,
V, Items to be included in stateraent of informntion,
VI, Criteria to be used by enforcing body; tests to be

employed in determining liether permit shall be granted
or not,

VII, Penalty for violation of act or for giving falee
infoitaation,

VIII, Provisions for appeal,
IX. Fees collected.
X, Provisions for giving publioity to inforraation,
XI, Provisions for bringing suit against violator,
XII, Sx^eciol provisions for agents and brokers,

(Include fees of iigents and brokers under IX, )
(include fines for agents and brokers under VII, )

XIII, Kotes on the ndiaini strati on of the law,
XIV, Unique provisions found in some blue sky lnv«.

With the help of this chart an outline was made of the

law of every state. Uniformity was secured by giving the same

i^Sr^ol to the G.-aie feature in every state. Thus, the ^ount of

fees to be collected appears under IX in the outline of the

law of ̂ isona, Florida, Oregon, and every state having a blue

Ay 1 aw. If, then, m care to fit»i out \diat the highest fee



Aarged i», ̂ at th« lowest, a«d what tb« averag®, all we

rihall have to do is to look wider IX in the various witlines,

compare the fi ̂ireo contained thereimder, add thaa etc, ^

have already discussed fully items nwatber I (see ah, I and

XIII (see oh; IV ), and, to some extent, it^ number VI,

m shall consequently omit any further discussion of the purpose

Cf the aota and of the suooess of their operation, ax^ we shall

very brief the discussion of the criteria or teats employee

to determine whether a permit ohf uld be granted or not,

II, Persons affected by act,

^le lawe of some states say the act applied to "foreign

md domestic investment companies"; other acts apply to "dealers

find "agents"; others apply to investment companies, dealers,

"brokers, and agents •• with a distinction in the tenas and

different provisions for e >ch. A comparative study is made more

difficult because the ssaac term aieans different things in

different states. In some states an investment company is the

issuing house, a dealer one who sells the stock of other houses;

in Oregon deeXor applies to both the Issuer .and the seller. And

so it goes. About all that con be said is that nearly all of

the stavtes have provisions applying to both losuers and houses

selling stock #iich other oonoemB have issued. To distinguish

betvieen the two, we riiall call them issuer and broker. Row

ebild nearly all the states have provisions for both Issuers

wA brokers, the provisions in some states, as in Indiana,

differ for these two classes, i^iile the oime provisions are



qpplicable to both, olasfjes in other states, as in Oregon^

Ihe purpose of having different provisions for the two classes

is, of course, to prevent duplication of effort. If the

issuing house files a thorough report about its securities, the

broker should not be required to file the same material,

Cta the other hand, there is reason for having the brokers file

as complete information as is at their coi;roand. If the issuing

company is a foreign corporation -which has not applied for

the privilege of selling its own stock within the state, and

brokers selling this stock are not required to file such inform

ation, then the administrative official -will not have much

information ^out those securities.

The Oregon set applies to dealers", and the term dealers

includes everyone selling "securities of -whatsoever kind or

mEO'aoter",,,providing tltat any company selling its o-wn

securities "shall be considered a dealer -within the meaning of

tills act," Thus the term dealer applies to both issuers and

brokers. Since the law applied to both alike, bro:;erB as

Vfcll as dealers are required to file "a statement in substantial

detail of the assets and liaJiilities of the corporation pro

posing to issue such securities, or such a statement thereof

S6 shall be prescribed by the corporation coBay.Bsioner," If

-Pie issuing G cinpany ha-s ©Iready filed a detailed financial

statement, the qualifying piirase, "or such a statement thereof

£B shall be prescribed by the corporation coffimissioner", would

seem to give the coiamissionar authority to dispense with a

detailed statement from each broker seiling that particular



issue. On the other hand» if the issuing eoapai^r had not

filed a statement, the oojamissioner would undoubtedly require

ttie brokers to obtain from the compare and to file with him

auoh a statement, A liberal law allowing the administrative

official considerable discretionaiy power would seem to solve

hiis difficulty of issuer and broker.

The law of a few states apply to the issues of certain

kinds of companies only. The Connecticut law, for instc?nc€,

gpplies only to oil and mining companies, and then only if

their mines, plant, or property is not situated within the

St.ate. The laws of some other states apply to all companies

and corporatione except certain exempt ones, such as banks,

public utilities, etc, Florida is such a state. Its law

i,4>pli0B to "every Corporation, other tlian raunlcipaT. Corporations,

State and J^ational Baraks, Trust Companies, Public Utility

Corporations.. .dtc. The more usual method. ho7JBver, is the

Oregon one. This method msakes the law apply to a.11 compimies. »

whatever their nature, but exempts certain kinds of securitiea.

such as the securities of banks, public utilities, etc. The

securities, rather than the companies selling them, ai-e exempt.

The argument for exempting companies is that they would not

buy and sell fraudulent securities. Banks, to give one example,

arc allo\7ed to deal in only certain kinds of securities. Why

tiien make the law applicable to banks? The argument for

exempting securities is that if the security is fraudulent it

does not matter sells it, for tt is the charooter of the

security and not of the selling agetioy ^ieh robs the buyer;



Sf th& security 1» it do«» not siatter how quootionahle

tic c cncem ̂ ich soils It^ yurthonaoire, th« eompanios

«jQ&.;pted hy those laws coapaniee rather than

securities deal almost eanluaively In the seouritieo adapted

ly tlie other olnss of acts* And liSnoe, these oozax>snid8 do not

ooae under the operation of the law anyw^* To exempt secur

ities rather than ootapaniee the sounder priiiCiyle to tho

writer.

This subjeot lecds natiirally to a dlSQusslen of the nesEt

point In the chart; nonely*

XIX. list of oix^^anies and seeurities usually cxenpt
fnm operation of act.

On this |«>lnt a great deal of uniforiiiity exists. Sens

states make "but five or six cxceptiono, others ten or twelve.

Alt tho state excupting ten or twelve kinds of oecuritles I.0

pretty euro to exKapt those sjciapted by the other st te. There

is a rather general o naonsus of oidnion as to what securities

diouhi surely he e^rcpted. Borae states raearely extend this llst«

X careful analyois of the history of exemptions disclosed to

the writer that the tendency is one of ever grecdfcer liberality,

JSore and raoro oeouritiea are being removed frori the operation

of the law. The follovdng is a rather a ctended list of the

core usu al e^renptionss

(a) Becuritiee issued by national, state, nunioipal
goverments. Sob» laws ad-i tliose of taxing bodies,
school districts, eto,

(b) Those issued by national and state banks,
jo) By traat conx>anie8,
(d) iUblio utility corporations.
(e) XnsurasGG and surety ooupanies.



(f ) Corporations not organized for profit,
(g) Real estate mortgages and notes issued thereon,
(h) Goiaiaercial paper,
(i ) Securities listed in manuals and approved stock

exchanges,
(j ) Building and loan associations,
(k) Sales at public auction,
(l) Judicial sales.
(m) Isolated transactions; sold by bcna fide owner, and

not a part of repeated transactions,
(n) Increase of stock sold and issued to stock holders;

also stock dividends.

Most all states exempt the first six classes listed above.

Sfflae states it is true, stich as Arizona and Georgia, are not

tliat liberal; other states, such as Illinois, exeiapt nearly the

entire list. The tendency toward Increased liberality la

exeiapt ions seems sound to the writer, Ejqierience has demonstrat

ed, for example, that while a bank may "go to the wall", and

Investment in its securities proie to have been unsnfe, yet

there is very little opportunity for fraud in the sale of bank

stock. State and federal re^^lntion of banks makes such practice

tfLruost impossible. If the purpose of blue sky legislation were

to remove the element of risk, then exemptions should not be

allowed, for risk may appear in investing in the most honest of

"husinesses. But the purpose of blue sky legislation is not

tiiat; it is, as we h??ve found merely,to prevent fraud, Ihile

it is unsafe to say that fraud is found only in mining companies,

companies to manufacture visionary end Impractical patents, etc.,

it is safe to say that fr.rud almost never is found in connection

Tlth the securities listed above, Where fraud might conceivably

be found, but where experience shows it is almost never found,

it is better not to apply the act, lest, in seeking to make the

law apply to every conceiveble situation, we make it so

burdensome and cHimsy that It will apply in no case.



A vaaiqMt aethod of dealing with the exoii^tion problem

is that adopted by the Xllinoia law* Georgia recently hea

xepealed its old blue sky law and adopted one patterned after

the Xllinoie law* The Illinois law^ to put '^e matter briefly,

classifies all securities under four headings* Class "A*

securities are " seouhitiee, the inherent qualities of idiioh

assure their sale and diapooiticwn without the perpetration of

firsud** This class includes eleven kinds of secitrities, some

ef viiioh are: goverment; bank; public utility secutities ot

any state idiioh has a "lav regulating such utilities and the

issue of securities"; securities appearing in any list of

securities dealt in on the Sew York, Chicago, and Boston stock

esohanges ( the low formerly recognized the exchanges of

Baltimore, Biiladelphia, Pittsburg, Cleveland, and Detroit, but

Ihe 1921 amendi^nt dropxjed these); securities the current price

diereof "shall hrrrc been quoted from time to ti£i% for nol lees

than a year next preceding offering for sale thereof" in

asrket rei)ort8, newspt^rs of general circulation in Illinois

er an adjoining state; issues of non<»profit organizations;

notes or bonds secured by mortgcige lien upon real estate, and

Mpon tangible or physical property vdicre ouch mortgage is

swaigned with securities to purchasers; negotiable promissory

notes; etc*

Class "B" securities include those "the inherent qualities

of which, or in the nature of one or of both parties to the

sale thereof, assures their sale and disposition without the

perpetration of fraiM", Included in this class are; Isolalwd



Mies by boBa fide owicrs; incre ̂ sed o.ipital stock distributed

stookhoXders without the x^QVzaent of my coBBaission or expense;

seouritles sold to trust coiapanieo, insurance oonpmiies, eto;

those sold or offered for sale at any Judicial or l^ankruptoy

sale«

Glass "C** seourlties are tliose br^iwd on an established

inoosMi* Class "D" seourities include all others.

How the securities in cl;isses "A" and are ex^^t fruBi

tbe operation of this act, Tims Ceorgia and Illinois are among

the states which ore most liberal in allowing exemptions. Only

five items must be included in the information filed for olnss

K* securities• while sixteen conditions must be met before

class *D* seourities meiy bs sold. Theoretically this classif

ication system is emellent; and practically it seems to work

in Illinois • at least the bonking interests have given the

measure a great share of cooperation,^ The only objection to

auoh a system is the ixamcnse complexity of it. The complexity

of the law is shown by the "Revised Instructions for preparing

Statements" given at the end of the law in Hlliott*s compilation.

Securities in class "C" imst anawer twenty-one questions, and

sone of these are subdivided (there are eight subdivisions wider i

<fieation 6, for instance). For olass "B" tliere ore twenty-eight

(iiestions. These questions must be answered according to

certain forms - and the forms are msnerous. Altogether, the

inotructiona and forms take 44 pages of the book.

In 8(sae of the state laws the exeiqptions seem arbiiraey.

1, I,B.A, of A,, Proceedings, 1921, p.2!;3,



«fen disorlxalnatoiy. Thu» in Wect Virginia the law apyliwa to

ordinary industrial tcModa secured by ciortgnge, but not to "haoteo

secured by mortgages on real estate located in this state.**

«3y is this distinction node? As R. S. Spilaum scyo^ "The only

esMmtial difference between tlie favoied note and the penalised

bond would Been to lie in the absenoe from the note of a seal.

The distinction is certainly not in accord with comraon law

traditions."

Oregon is ai^ng the more conserrativs states in her

ex»cq;)tion prowisitms. Her law provides exerc^tions for the

following securities:

(a) Bonds of United States or of any foreign government, or
political subdivision thereof, or of cany state or
territozy of the United States, or of any municipal
corporation^ of such government, state or territozy.

(b ) axKi (c} State oM national bank and trust company
stock.

(g) Mortgages purchased or sold in their entirety.
(h) Coaaeruial paper and aoceptonoes eligible for

rediscount at a federal irescrve bank.
(i) Securities listed on sudi stock exohonges. or seouritie

or oorjponies listed in such standard manuals as the
ooomiosioner ^prove. and securities of subsidiary
COffipmiies mid suooessors of such listed ocsnpanies.

(m) Securities held as an inveatioent by bona fide owner;
sale not to be in the coxurse of repeated or continuing
transactions of a similar nature.

49 Aa, Law Rev. 39^
In the 1923 session of the legi^ature there was
introduced a bill (S.B, no. 21 isdiioh sou^t to bring
oxolusive dealers in nunioipal bonds tmder the blue
slsy law. "Theec securities", ojys the "Oregon Voter"
for Veb, 17» 1923* (271)# "in some cases represent
ing a very desirable investment, but more frequently of
a dohbtful character, have been sold on what is alleged
to be misrepresentati<m as to their limited security"
Aocording to the "Oregonian" for May 20, I923, S. B.
no. 215 was to tcdce effect May 24th. Huniclp^ bonds
are no longer in the exempt list, therefore.



IV. Enforcing itffioer

A liat of otatoc having blue sky laws, togetl»r \Kith

the offioialo laho enforce that law, follows;

Arizona ••.«•••••
Arkana^ts

Oalif o*mia. .,*«•#
Connecticut «•«•«
Florida
Georgia •«••••••*
IdaJliO ••«.•••••••

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
K<-wisaa

Kentucky
Maine
Marylond
Ifaaoachuaetts .««
Michignn
Minnesota •••••••
Mississippi .•••*
Msoouri
Montana «•••••.••
Behr^aska
lew Bsaapsliire ...
Hew Jersey »•••*•
Horth Carolina «1
Horth Dakota
Hew Mexico

<%iio

Oklahoma
Oregon .••••••••*
Pennsylvania •••*

iGxode Xsl nf^i
South Carolina •«
South Da]:ota •••»
Tesnesoee

Corporation Cora&iissioner
Bank CcumQissioner

Corporation CaiBaiseioner
Bonk Cmtxraissioner

Comptroller aiai Attomey-General
Chi(^ Examiner
Fonaerly, Bank CcKml sal oner,
Sinoe 1919# Department of
Commerce and Industry,
Secret rry of Statc{Dept)
Ghi^ Clerk Securities

Department {T|»tle)
Porraerly, Auditor, Since I92O
Securities ConBaiOBioner
Secretrry of State
Bonk Bxt^ner and Charter Board
Bathing C<Mjmiissioner

»  •

Attorney Genei'ol
Puhlio Utilities Commission^
Securities Cooiaissicm

«  «•

Secretary of State
Bank Cos^ssioner
Investment Commissioner
Formerly, State Tr.ile Conaaiaslon
Insurance Camoissioner

Attorney General
Insurcmoe Commissioner
Bank Examiner
State Bank Examiner

1913-17# Department of Banks and
Bmdcing
1918-20, Caanisaioner of

Seourities
1921 on. Department of Cosmterce,
Chief Division of Securities,
State Issues Go£inl8aion
Corporation Cemissioner
1917-20, Insurance Cmomissioner
1921 on. Bank Coimaiaflioner
Bank Ccaamissiomr
Inwarrnoc CoBtaisoioner
Securities Commission^

Secret?5iry of State



Secretnjry of State and GocaaisalonW
***** er of Insurance and Banking

0^^ State Securities Comraiosioner
Vermont'I.. Bank Commissioner
Virginia Corporation CoBsaiosioner
West Virgirda Auditor and Insurance CoEBaiBSionei
Wisconsin *•••... Railroad Cocaaissioner
Ity'aaing ••••••••• State Bxaainer

An examination of this list slioee that in some st^es one
man enforces the law; Other states are evidently afraid to

entrust such discretionary isoeers in the hands of one man, so a

group of men* a oocaalssion • is given the responsihilit^#

Sooe etateo, as Kansas and Sew Kaspsliire gave theoe new duties

to on officer created by some former law; other statee, as

(^gon, oroated a new office by their aut. The officer most

ftequently entrusted with the administration of the act ie the

Bonk C<amaiS8ioncr» Ten states hove done this. The eag?lanation

jf this is not so much thfit a bank oflomissioner is the most
4

logical person to enforce the act, but that the first blue sky

ast was passed as a result of the activities of the bank

ooBBolssioner of Kansas,^ Other states copied the £kct of Kansas,

aid of course copied the provision concerning the administrative

efficial*

The next most popular body is a securities or Isnues

ooiaaiosion. Six states hcare suoh a oocradsBion, ^ive states

have placed their law in «ie hands of the Secretory of State^

Four states have placed the burden ui>on the insurance coamieaione

mid an c(iual nuu&er have plraced it upon a corportikion commiseione

Aoong the last f our comes Oregon* The selection of a corporatioti

oommissioner aems a peculiarly happy one* As we ̂ all see

1* See the History of Blue Sky Bovement, Ch. Ill



later, the matter of Incorporation nnd of selllnfs secoritieo

aubse^ent to incorporation tore closely bound up uith each

other, It seems lo{;ianl therefore to plaoe both these matters

in the same hands. And in the arern@e state there vdll be

plenty to do to keep this deiJartcient entirely oocupied. It Is

not neoeosnry to make it a subdivision of some other departuMMat,

m of the seoretaxy of state or insuranoe oommissioner,

it is reali«»d that over half of the eeolth of the country is

controlled by corporations^, the moessity of having a depart-

msnt to control these oorx>orationa« in ttmi will become app<'urent,

Whatever officer is given control of the act does not

ao much matter oo long as tliat officer is free from corrupting

influences,^ His office is not a political job. It is rather

a saored trust ishich he should approaoli in the sidrit of

liones'^ and impartiality, and to vhioh he should bring special

ized knowledge vhloh is the fruit of years of exierienoe*

In order to get a man of desiaxistr ted ability, there suet

be adequate oom.^nsatlcsi attach^ to the office. As C^iarles

Andre, lieoretary-Treoanirer of the Bational Asaooiati<m of

Securities Cooaaissioners, says^: "Bo one, regardless of his

previous experience, can hai^le the work of a ♦Blue Sky^

department to the best advantage unless he has had experience

In that particular line, Ss far, this field of activity has

not offered ory particular induoements, and until it does, the

1, Ohpartisan Beview, vol, 12, pp, 10C3-15' XaL919)
2, Editorial in "The Hation", vol, 96, p, 345 Ap. 3,1913s
3, I.B.A, Bulletin, vol, VIII, no, 9, p, 149, Jan. 15;,1920i



Uie offic® will continue to he filled with whaterer timber

is available," It may be possible to get a public spirited

man to give his services as governor for very little compensation.

But there is no glory, no prestige, in being a corporation

commissioner. Much of the worJc is dry and uninteresting. If ■
-I

we want good "timber? we must pay for It in money.

Y, Items to be included in the
statement of information.

It will be renembered that the th5.rd corciiion feri-ture of

bLue s3qr laws is this: "The application for this permit must

be accompanied by a certain amount of inforspation". Just as

it was possible to compile a list of securities most often

esiempt, so it is possible to make a list of the items most often

required in the stntoment of information, Suoh a list follows:

llames and a.ddresses of the officers of the company or
corpcration,
Seme and location of the company,
A statement of the financial cnndition of the company;
a list of the aseets and liabilities; statement of
earnirgs.
The plan of doing business.
Copies of the necuritles to be sold.
Copies of contracts governing alpis,
A copy of every prospectus and of all advertising
matter.

A provlsioti allowing the administrative official to
call for such additional information as is not provided
for in this list, "but which would help him in making
his decision,
A copy of the articles of pnrtnersiiip or incorporation,
A copy of the mortga^ie or instruiaerit crefiting the
lien.
A copy of the laws under which the company was
incorpor uted.
A copy of the charter and by-laws of the corporation,
A. st pt'^ment of the general oheracter of the necurities.
The price at wliioh the securities are to be sold.
The ainoijnt of oommiaaion to be paid.
Names of agents.



!•- «

Somft states require nearly all of this information ts

13S filed; others require hut very fetr of the item. Aaong

thoM requiring but little information are suoh states as

Qeorgia* Koine» Maeoaohusetts, MinneaDta» and Montana. All

that Georgia definitely requires, for inatanoe, is "A

statement under oath shovTing the nmm and principle place of

business of suoh denier, and the names, residenoes and business

addresMs of all persons interested in suoh securities as

prinoipals, officers, dircotors or trustees, including the

name, residenoe and business iiddrese of an agent residing in

this state, if any", further in the act se find that

"The Secretaxy of State mgr at any time order a dealer to file

idth him evidsn<M», including an official statoaent of assots

end earnings, copy of denler^s contr ct showing his oompenaation,

or other information in relation to any security the dealer is

offering for sale...*

Georgia ozkI Illinois, as has been s-id before, divide

socurities into four classes. Closes "A" and "B* are exempt;

for class five Items of information are required • items

(a), (b), (o), (k) of the list given above, and a stateonent of

the amount of indsbtedaoss; for class "0" many more It^m are

reqxiired • items (a), (o), (d}. (e), (j ) and (i) are required

the Georgia la?; and items (m) and (p) by the Zllinois law.

To show the great degree of uniformity, the requirements

of three state lass nre put doen side by side. These may be



called typical blue slsy atatea^

KmBam Eentuelqr Oregon

of the iirformatlon required by oorac of the atatea

ia quite useleaa, UaeXeee Infonaation ritiould be Rigorously j

ruled out, for it laerely laenwi added expenae and trouble^

3uoh an itaa ia (k) above. Aa R» S» Spilnon ssya in the

Aaerican Law Review^; "Ho good reaeon ia apparent tdy a foreiga

Investiaent caap.-sny should be required.... to file a cory of the

laiw of the state under #iloh it ia organiaed.* If one hundred

Hew York corporationa file in RentuoiKy# etate Banking

Corataissione* will have the pleasure of filing awry one hundred i

copies of the incorporation lawe of Her York. Oregon apparent- ^

tliinks that while Kanaiui and Kentucky demand items (d), (e),

(f), U ), (k), (l), and (p), auch iteiaa arc not esoential.

It \aould seem that in uoot oasea Oregon ia right, 08i)ccial2y i
I

alnce the law of that state includes item (h). If it ia
j

deairfdyle to get tay of items included in the Kansas and ]

Kentucky Isms, item (h) gives authority to require them. Item J
1. 49 Am. Lav; Rev. 394- (1915) I



(• } nlgHt tnll have baon inoluded in the Ore^^on x«quirenent8 \
\

ho«eirer» sinoe it is certain that the oorx>oration ocsnniisaioner I

would require a copy of the securities in all caceo* Suoh

information is eosenticil*

The principle of the Georgia law seems correct, though

ttiat state has sp>Tim too far in the application of that principle,

Ihe Dound principle requires the filing of as little information

as is absolutely ssi^tial, tsxid then gives the official enforcing

the law the povier to require such additional information as is

pertinent and deair^le in each ir^ividual oaae.

VI, Criteria to be used by enforcing body; teats to
be employed in determining whether a permit shall
be granted or not.

We have already said that the* test should not be vftisther

tixe business promises a fair return, but \riaether or not Idie

element of fraud is present or is likely to be present, Ist

ui see how various states have sought to taAiOdy this test,

Arkansas, Michigan azui Rhode Island aimply sry in effect:

"The permit ia to be granted in the absence rf fraud", or,

to put the matter negatively, "The permit is not to be granted

if the securities are fraudulent or if they would work a fraud

i4}on the biyers*. Great stress is laid by sane writers upon

the value of the phrase "work a fraijd". They claim that vhat

is not actually a fraud in the eyes of the law might yet

leoult in fraud, and hence the phrase "work a fraud" gives

Buoh added safety to the public,

Massachuoetta denies a permit for the sale of securities



^ieli are fraadulent or would result in fraud. Fraud is then

defined so as to include prooiees made in bad faith. This

definition is important, for it settles for llaesaohusetts «

oontrorersial point of law.

Kentucky also refuses a perxait #»ere the plan of business

is fraudulent or would work a fraud. It provides. In addition

for oanoellation or revocation of license in case of (l) bad

business repute, (2) violation of the aut, (3) illegitimate

business or fraudulent transactions, Georgia and Iowa have

similar provisions for revocation.

The looming law "If the State Sxmoiner shall find

tiiat the promoter's literature is not misleading, or calculated

to deceive t'ae purchaser or visitors, he shall issue a permit

for the exile of such securities."

Some states use plnrases that are far frtsa being legal

ihrasea, • phrases that are very general. A Florida corporation

for instaiioe, must contemplate "a fair, juat and equitoble plan

for transaction of business". The Wisconsin statute provides

that the ccmmissioner shall be satisfied of the "Good business

xeputation" and the "fair and cquitcible" business methods of

the appXicxnt. Mains, Hew Hampshire, Ohio, and Oregon all

have the phrase "good repute" or "sound charaoter" in their

laws* Mr, H. R. lUchards severely criticises these plmases

in the Wisconsin Law RevlevA, I quote frcaa liim at soiaft length,

faking of ths Wisconsin statute, Mr, Richards soys:

"^e objection lies in the vagueness of the statute 1 iHmt,
for example, ar the standards for judging "good business

I, Wisconsin Law Review, Vol II, no, 2, p. 97-9* Jan,, 1923



*eputation", no^ only of the corporation or firm, bnt its
msohers?

•By ̂ at standard ia the conuaiosioner to detenain® uSiether
or not *the busineao methods of the applicant are fair and
equit^le*/ •-—Suppose the a >plicont is refused, and he
i|}petils to tiiC court for an order directing the ccaamission to
grant him a certificate? The words 'fair and equitable* are not
technical terms. By sec. 17b'3-6 (2) the reports and findings
fif the commission arc made prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated. The fiiKiing that business is not fair and
equitable is not a finding of fact; it is rather a character
isation of business practices, Wiat is to be regarded as frdr
and equitsible is not a moral question, but a legal one, miat
is fair between phrtieo detaing at arms length may not be fair
between persons standing in a fiduciazy relation. Will tlui
court order a pertJiit to issue, if the applicant hae observed
the starMlardB usual in business, or conducts his business on
a plan regarded as permissible by business usage in his
paiijicular calling; or will it refuse the order on the groxind
tiiat the commission's judgment will stand unless it sets up
an unreasonable standard of conduct?

"It is quite likely the courts will take the latter view
and sustain the ocMamission, if we can judge from their decisions
in other situations \sdiere commission rulings have been in
question. The consequence is that the coomiission becomes an
srbiter of business, and determines its methods. This is a
wide dei)arture from the common law, where the only limitations
on the {activities of business were fraud and the violation of
penal statutes,"

Kansas and Hebraska have each a rather extended list erf"

tests to apply. The 192I aaendaent to the latter state's

blue sly law gives the following nine tests which must be met;

1, Compliance with the law,
2, The proposed plan of business must not be wnlawful,

unfair, etc.
3, Good business rejwte of aiiplioant must be

cat cblished,
4, Must not be luere money-getting sclieme,
5, Investors must be adequately secured against unlaw

ful dissipation and misapplication of funds,
6, There must be no frai«i,
7, Literature must not be misleading,
0, Securities must not be fraudulent in form,
9, There must be axifflcicnt net assets,

!Ihere is a great deal of duplication in the Parlous tests set

out above. The more simply a law is pbrssed, the more effective

is the law.



The Oregon law :provideB ttiat the corporation ooomiBsioner

AiaXX isoue a ocrtifloate i^ben the applicant ehall have ooxaplied

With the law end shall have satisfied the coianissioner of hl»

snral character and good huslneoB repute; provided, however,

that the ooaiBaiseloner may prohibit the sale of any issue if

fraud or misrepreoentatlon ie used in ccnmction therewith,

Beriiaps the entire matter could beet be readied by this

tdmple provision; that the administrative official shall issue

the oertif icate when the ^^pXioant has demonstrated (1} com'-

pliance with the low, (2} the sound moral character of the

selling house, and (3) the absence of fraud in the securities

ti^temselves. This threefold test ̂ uld sem to talce care of all

the probl^^ arising in oonneotion with the issuing of a

certificate,

VII. lenalties Imposed for the
Violation of the ]*aw.

The fines leased by the various statutes vary oil the

wpy from #^0 to tl0,000 maxlauB, mid frcaa 60 days in 4all to

10 years in the penitentiary. Most states provide for either^ J

a fine or an imprisonment or both. Two states - Idalio and

Tennessee insist that both a fine and ir^triaoninent shall bs

meted out for false statmnents, Some states, as Arknnsaa,

Mairm, and Mew Hampshire provide one i^unidimcnt for any

violation of the 'ictj others set different maxisanas for different

offenses, Ohio, for instance, provides a fine ranging from

ILOO to $^,000 or imprisonment up to one year o^ both for false

statements, while all Other violations of the act receive a I



a fin* ̂  fwm. #50 to ̂ 000 or (M dagrs or 1>oth» Again

^orida panlolioa faXm stataaonts to tl» oxtont of $5000 or

5 years , or bot&» i^lo those aro guilty of non-oc^pllanoe

^th the not are let off isdth a HOOO fine or a one year tern

or both. Tills distinetion bot^ea the rimishiacnt provided for

felM statemnta for non<>caaplieii(io ^tli the QOt« vith

the lesser p«nlahiae»t for the J^otter offense, is quite general,

«ftoit ^^iiy the smsmcm she hae eo^ll<i^ sith the act hut itfferoi

f^se infoBaation in oosaplying "with it ̂ ould be fined nore

than the person sfeo makes no attempt to oor^ly with the act st

all, is not quite olear«, Perhc^ the tlieory of it is that the

latter person is less dae^^erous to the pidalic tlian former,

for the latter has no eertifioate, ond so the j^blio oilX

beirare of buying from hisi«

One state, Xom, makes this distinotion betimen non-

oonpliance with the act and false statements, and then

rsco^izes two kinds of false statacaints; false stateEMJnts to

the governraent and false statements to the clients or ;^blio,

Ihe foxmer kind is about five times as reispeh^isible as the

latter, if WB «*» to iudge Tby the differeiwo in the pmialitieo

idtacdisd to the tw8^

The mamt oompliostod penalty feature is that found in

the law of ilhode lalssoA* the following schedule applies:

J^or not registering,• .,,$3<^0 Sa*iimim
Selling -shen permit was refused,••,$5^0 to $5«000 or

5 years w both
Selling mtter order allowing sole was oaneelled..,

llOO to $5*000 or 5 years chp both
Violetiggt orders of oisamiaDion,.,.$50 to $1000 or

pyears maxiimas or both



Se'afBpax)er8 are guilty only if publish advertise*
laents after ti^iey have been notified by bonk
ocsxais8ioner»

Oi^ber violations, fumciiaCTW or one yet^ aaxiausi.

fhe sohedule given oboitt varies oooordlng to the offense,

Sadiena Tsriea her eohedule aocos^ing to the offender* Public

Indignation in that state is greater against a fraudul^at

dealer than ag^nst a fraudulent ealeanant oimI greater against

tbe issuing oompai:^ than against either of these*

Utah has the unique feature of allo'sdrig both the state

sad the injured client to sue* Ttm fomer i&ipooe a

fine or iiqpriaonaaent tem; the latter rooover the purohiuw

peioe plus Edl the deaasi^s* and rasy do this "without proof of

sBtual or eonstruotive fraud*"

One or two states ̂ ^unish thosw ^dio fail to obey subpoenas,

leaning fines such offender® #500 or puts thisa-in jail for

90 dcys or pfunishes th^ in both manrjers*

A very few states set ne special fines

terns* Georgia and Louisiana both oall the giving of false

statcizients ^liadesieanors** The punishnent for nisd^aesners is

provided for in other legislstiwe aots*

This Irrings us down to the Oregon aot* As usual, ws find

Oregon aaoi:^ those states having the least ooEg)lioated features.

See, ̂ 48 ef th^gon Laws provides that "Any dealer sho shall

tiolate any of the provlsione ef this act #isll be de^asd guilty

of a criEiB eaid upon convlotion thereof shall be fined for ee^

effenae not more than #5»000 or by ioprisorBaent in the state

pKaitentiaxy for not nore than five years, or by both such fine



asd at the diooretion of the ooucrt*" Th^, lest

«Ba idio oois^iee lifslth the mt naid yet saedaia fnlse statciaeiitB to

Ma oiient ehould not be m'mm& by tMi ft»o-ee papovisioa, the

folXo^dUig one is cuMed in oeo« 6854i "If ony dealer or any

person «ith intent to inluee tlie lairohcne of any of tines see^nri*

ties mentioned in seotion 683B shall, eoooKipsatied by any

sriting or token, or note or mmwsTrmdmi thereof, kno^n^jly or

rsoiaessiy nith intent to deoeire or defraud, ooncenl aiy font

aaterially affeotlng the v?^lue of saay of ancdi aoeuritiea, he

or th^ shall be guilty of a orteo and iii>oii conviction thereof

aftiall be pnnisli^ a fine of not laoro than ̂ ,000 or by

fepriservant in the oouid^ Jail for not rore than tv?elv© faonths,

cr by both siMfti fine and ir^risomient, at tim discretion of

am cotnrt, and ^lall be lisSble in d^osgea to mjy party slio has

been oooaslcxned loss tl^r^y„"

VIII. Provialona for a ;p©al.

the statute of nearly every state, thoitgh not quite of

every one, provides for appeal frora the declsi^ of its otoiiaN*

istratlve officer, this seems Just, for an atoinistrative

officer is not the equivalent of a oourt. In Hall v. Gei^r-

Jones Co.^ it vas argued that arbitrary poser tms given tba

state official to decide siiioh ccMapsaiiea should receive a pemit

aid vbich Should not. But the court held that the pcver given

SOS not orbitrnry because there is a presus^tlon agalimt imnton

sot ion on his port, and because tlMSt statute sffords .iuddolal

sBviev of his s»tion. To the cotnrt, ̂ porer.tly, the provlaions

u 24a 0.S. 539, Sd. 480, 37 St;^. Ct. Rep. 21?



rroviding for Jtidioial review are of great iaportKnoe^

In one state the Dlstriot Coiart is to review the octiim

«f t2«e etnte'e offioitO., in ̂ otlier the Cirouit Court. In

Ihie state appeal is taken to the QvLpsmM Connrtt in that to

tic Cowrt of Cosonon Pleas, in the other state to the Qkienaexy

Omurt. One state (north Dskota) provides thnt review oiioiJL he

eoeercloed by the District Coiirt ond appeal taken froci that

trtbunal to the Cuprer:ie Court. In Masaacdmaetts the diasatie*

iled a^iplloant ia first givm a public Clearing by the public

ttilities oornnissi n. If he is not sati^ied with the iremilt

ef that hsaring lie msy appeal to the court. Montaxia allows

the plaintiff to take his apieal frou the inimst^ient oomissiener

not to the ootnrt, but the State Board'of Bxrtainero.

M a rule tlie burden of procd' would rest on tlie plaintiff,

Illinois to sure that it will lie on the plaintiff*s

ahouldexw, expJwiGsay stipulates that ®thB burden shall rest

qpon the pli^ntiff to prove his ric^ht to sell securities iii

^lis state." CkMnrgia, on the other hand, in lu^ 1913 lew

(tliis law was reijoaled "by mt of 19200 swt the burden of proof
'  . -A

m her Seoretrs^ of State, that law provided that dien a '

dealer gets an order not to sell seourlties, he aay apply to

the Judge of the Superior Coiart of the Atlmitio Circuit for

m order addressed to the Secret ry of State to o o*j cause wliy I

Me ruling Should not be reversed, fo iilace the burden upon f
file plaintiff is the sounder XMilicy. Logically he should beer

tbe burden of proof beocaioe he seeks to change a eours© already

deteniiined upon. He vfiio advocates scmiething ne'e, a cliange of
.'i

polioyi^ should preve his groimd. But there is a better reseen |



atill for placing the burden of proof upon the plaintiff;

snhes law enforcement easier*

The Oregon etatue too has a section (6841) providing

for judicial Tevimt of ̂ le decision of the corporation

ooeaaisaioncr* The section rcndsi person aggrieved by mjt

dedsion of the oaamiosioncr under this act shall

hare his appropriate racoedy* provided by existing law, in snSf

court having juxdsdiotlon for the correction of such decision,

if the same be erroneous or unjust or without jurisdiction**

IX* Wmm collected*

Mvm a coapaoy files m application for a permit it is

charged a filing fee* In some states this is the only fee

chax^^* isyoEiing, for instance, charges a filing fee of $2%

Kb other fees arc collected* Other states charge a great

variety of feess examination fees* fees for filing statements,

etc* A niniNfcr of states sj^eit different amounts frcss issuing

companies* brokers, ̂ id s^nts* Wisconsin charges the issuing

company a flat mm d $10, pXue $1 per thousand of stock issued;

charges brokers $2?; arsl charges agents $3* Some states

charge a high fee* others a low ojss* West Virginia charges

but $2 to #5, Tsnos^M^e collects eisas rtmging frtaa OlO to

1^00, The tendenoy is for states to pass amendment a to their

blus slgr lows so that ti»y msst exact greater suus from their

companies and corporations* Utah, for exoraple, in her original

law set the moxiiiXBa at $25* A very short time thereafter this

iMsyifimw wm again raised • this tlos to |200*

Some states leiy a flat tax of so many dcllajm • often



$2$, viiiXe othGTB Xnvy a pi^portSonai one - eith«r %/X0 tii or
a/20 th of the oaj^tal »took to he isrjuod* Mmns the

proporti<»]aX states we find Oregon. Her statute ^5roride3 that

person, p^^erahlp, oorporotlcn or aosoolatlon applying

for sueh pertait ^aXX pny a filing fee of one-tenth of one

jsrcent upon the r^avm of the aeourltiee for the sale of

ihioh applioation ie saade". The applicant is never to

:te83 than #5 mr move than fsiOO, hoeever. In ad^^Iition to the

filij^ foe, there is a ohni^e mrxdo for exaralnation of the

Opplicont. A nonreeident or foreign applicant lauat pay the

actual exf^naeo of the exnnlners plue a perdiem of txo (See.

6430), vfiiile dealers "residing or doing huoiness in this

state" are ohrrged $^0 for e*^ eramination (Sec. 6846). Joet

i4^y there is this distincticn is not clear to the writer.

iSrhapo the e:!cpenoe of exaaining out-of-state candidates varies

OKl SO a flat r^te o imot apply, not then charge a varying
rate for doraestio concerns too? To have a unifom tax

provision for ho^ Mnds of corporations seems Just; to

a^e the rate vary vlth ttie aotuol exi>ense of exaalnation eeeme

eowoder then the policy of levying mi arhltrnry rate.

Several states require the applicsnt to go bond» Soaetijaes

the mount of the bond is set at a oertain sun, exiA scmetliaee

it varies in proportion to the smotmt of securities to be sold.

Qclshocia, Te:®s, and Virginia have a rather good feature in

^8 connection. Thi^ require tl® f^Pl^iotsat to go bond for

«f the stook to be issued ( providing such bond be n^t less

than $1,000 nor move than $100,000) so that people sbo buy



oicHraiprirsttiitntlaa m the af^ tlie applicant oca

xcoomr on t^ia bond*

the fees ohtnrg^ tmder the operation of the blue slcy lav

ere nov foxming a reoegniaed and respect able psnrt of the inoome

sP the state* Oovemor Ferris» in hi a 1915 message to the

legiMature of Hiohigan, congratulated the people upon the fact

that the blue hfcy lav had brciitght into the state's coffers ths

ireviouB year the mm of As states haw siaeasdsd

their latw to enable the levjr'ing of larger fees, raid as the

naaher of corporations tmd tlie saaotmt of their caidLtalization

have steadily grovn* the profits of blue legislation have

grove oorreap<»idingly* Blue sly officials, hovevcr. should

not spend too much time ooaalln^nting themselves on tlieir

ilnsaoQisI shovdUig or congratulating the public on its new source

of revenue* lest both officials and the public forget that

the prinary iiurpooe of this class of legislation is not revenue,

tut regulsticm • not the increase of public funds, but tl»

prevention of private fr?a^*

X* Provisions for giving publicity
to infonaatia®*

After the information required by statute is given into

His haands of theproier state official or officials, what shall

be doz» vith it? Of course, the official vill make use of it

in dstexmining vhether or not a permit shall be granted* But

Hiat shout the stochholders and the general public? Shall they

have access to the information?

Bmoe of the state lass provide that only the actuidl



Imrestomi stialX hstv^e mmam to tho records of ilie coa>&rQr«

Hit an axanin&tion of tliese las» aiwaa that the records spolmn

of in those Xnss are iu»t the recoirds (information} fiXed sith

the udciinl strati TO officlaX, bnt the boohs and accounts Gt the

componies. The Idaho statute sn^s that the ^ooks and accounts

of such ooeipaiiQr ^alX at all times during business hours,

eiaoeiit on Sundaors and legal liolldnys, be open to the inspectlem

Sf stoahholdere md InTeotors In said oo^any ox' InTOstora In

the stocdss, bonds or ofJicr securities by it offered for sale

snd to the bank commissioner and his deputies," The loan

statute h«J Tixftually the etia© wording on tliio point. It would

seem that these provisions might '^11 be mode a port of the

fSmestal corporation lawe of the state ratiior than a part of the

Xaiue sky laes,

Mxiie •:£amlnation books give the inTostor's

oertaln degree of proteotion, it does mt give the orosncctlTO

investor any protection, TOiat is needed is infomation given

to tlxe prospeotiTO investor, as well infomation giTOn to

the actual investor. Yet the some kind of information migiit

not do for both, A stoolduxlder may heare the ri^t to know the

secrets of the business of \s!aioh he is part otmer, but the

gmeral public does not have that right. Business is like m j
•j
1

.._,4

p83«i of bridge, Soaae cta^s xaay v»ll be e:^posed; but if all |

heaads aro laid down, there is no game left to plsy. The

ULsscuri statute seeks to recognise this distinction i^ovlding.
\

that the psiblic m.e^ exaniine the infomation in the hands of
i

the bank ofsomissioner* vftiile the stockholders have the ritht

to ermine Uie bocdos of the ooi!g>arQr« ^



Uont tiMi states proyiSe that the puhXio shall have

eooess to the ir<fomatioii in the etate cr^iteX* hut

Qtteoh eertain Qualifying conditions to thst privilc^» Ihosi

California thct *all papers» docuncnts, reports*, eta««

jiiail be open to -nabllc inspection unless, in the judgment of

the caRaaiosioner, "the usifare my ooa^any^ byelcer, or agent"

m "the publlo -mlftxte** dmaands tfiHiholdiiis of sucdi. inf omntion.

& Montnm, fiii papers arc open to the "Inspection of rjny one

effected by tld.n dct", e^osept that the ccmiesioner ney withhold

infonnatitm the cUsolosure of tdiioh, "In his jtidfjraent", is not

required for the best intoreato of its stocldiolder© and the

jwblic welfare,"

Peihagp« the phr;ise "any mm affected by this Aot" tmrnm

"Ssny prospective investor". If it does, the Montane act is

ahsilar to tlie Minnesota act. The latter provides that persons

applying to the cozaaissice for Inforiaatlon must B'mf "that they

are entitled to the infomatlcm to aid thcaa in determining tee

desirability of the investment Offered", Tlie corialGijion is

fhrteemore instructed not to reveal tlis test of any formula,

jrooess, patent, copyric^t without written cons€mt of the

<x»porntion, it teall not reveal the information ct iseue

in cny court urileca upon order of tii© court. In yils way

SKnnesota seeks to protect the corporation as sell as the

prospective purcliaaer pf its stock,

A few states jarovide not only teat the information teall

be open to public in8pectit*i» but that tee state offlcisi shall

te!^ paitie to nslii tee publie inspset lt« South Caur^lna, for



i£mt;jxio6y a^o that alX infozEiation ah all he open to the

puhlio, a»2 then providee the eoonissioner nsQr issue the

infomation in peeiphlet fom* In Michigan the ocsanisoion ngjr

publish ouosh infomation "as it dee^ would be of public

, S&tex*e8t OP advantage",

There is no ppovialon at all in tJie Qr^on statute

oomteming |»iblioity of inforsaation, A 8eoti<^ sliould be

hioltMed on this point that the publio may know just who ie

entitled to apply for infomation, and just ̂ at infoimation

will be And tlie corporation oomiissioner should talci

pains to advertise tlie fact that suoh infonaation is available,

Jt the investing publio ioiew that it could get siu2h infozmation,

it would apply for it» At tiie prci^ent tim there ia an eil

company starting operations in an Oxv^on town, A great deal of

publicity has been given tiie scheme. People have been advised

to bi43f| peo£d.e have beaa womed, not to buy, but in no case were

people told that th^ aigiit get relishle information ̂  writing

to IkSi said that blue sky features might be boiled dotm

to two ItOHis (l) Pttblioitgr, and (2} Supervision, la the

OiJlnlon of the writer, Oregon has not m'de enough of this first

featvire, The law, and the adiainistraticoi of it, should be

strengthened in regard to this point,

XI, Provisions for bringii^ sidt
against the Violator,

More than a score of states require foreiipti oorporationi

to file written and irrevocable consent that actions msy be

oomcruied against it, Kansas set the em^ple in these t^ords:



for©ign corporrition before sellin{5 or offering for
sale ar^ speculative secuKTlties* in tide etrxt© shall also file
its written consent, Irrevoctible, that actions racy be coraiaenced
rgainot it in tlie proper courts of cmy county in this state
in ^lich a cause of action iat:y orism, by service of prooeos
m the Secretary of State, and stipulating and agreeing that
such aervioe of prooess on the Secretary of State shall be
taken awl held in all courts, to be as valid and binding as if

service hod been raade upon the oompai^ itself, cc aording
to the laa® of this or any other state, and such instrument
inai be aooouponicd by bhe seal of said foreign corporntion»
Old shrill be aoocKapanied hy a duly certified copy of the order
or reeoluticai of tJie bonrd of direotoro, trustees, or mtaiagers
of tiie corporation# withorizing the said secretary ond president
to exficmtc the stirie."

iMaay- of tire states have copied the exsiot wording of thie seetion,

CDBcept for a few minor ohariges liere and there, ne, for instance,

liic hsBse of the state officer against tfooa the process may be

•erved#

The requir^ent of filing this •written consent irrevo

cable" may be a duplication of, or inconsistent ith, other

stitutory provieions. In least one etate is this a fact,

Ihc blue sky law of West Virginia requires the filing of such •

"•written consent irrevooj^le", and desicnatos the auditor as

€ie official against %djoaa process n?y be served. 2Jow tlie code

of that atat©^ alrojidy appiointa the auditor attorney in fact

for foreign oorpo3^ation3# "Wliy this duplicr tion?" we may ask

ourselvea. "Aod vhy has that state the "irrevocable" feature

la til© blue sky act but not in the ocde aeotion?"

All these stnte<s referred to fbove require a special filing ;

Of tiiis written consent# Them is but on© state, of the states ^

Isaving any provision cdicut pov^r of attoimy, that doee not ^

xequire the filing of a s]^ciel document showing consent# that '

state is 'tka&t Virginia# There, mere ocHaplianoe ulth the act

I# 24 a of ^ of the cod© (i.e,, Sect, 291B}



cp©rat0s "ijpso faofeo** to appoint tlio auditor of tJie state aa

attomey«ia-faet» and thie appointment in irrevocidsl®#

■ A aiffiil>®r.©f the statee do li&t require the filing of

wit ten oorisent to haw aetlon© 'br&ugjt^ aigminot the oorporetlon,

Miozm theoe. etatee io Gregon, Ih# .ftNigon otatiite prcvidoii^
laereiy that the corporatiosi coaaitoiawsr rep ort miy

Eolation®

'to tJie nttorj'H^ gr-nerel or to the difitriet attorney
hatdng ̂ urisdiotion* lahhll at onoo moke m
inwstigCition of the aaoe, and institute such proceed
ing® In law or in equity in the n-tne of the state in
':3^' circuit court hr-ving jurisdiction as mry he
appropriate to enforoo the provisions of this act said
to protect the intcn'OEts of stooklioldero rjid other
oreditoro and investors. The jurisdiction of thai
eirouit court sliEtll extend to the enforcouents of nny
proper reiuedy now ea:isting for tlie protection of
oreditor, ctockholdor, bondholder or other pt^ruon
beneficially interesti^# and the suit* action or

: procoeditig be brought is county In wMoli any
one or more of the pfartieo reside,"

XII, Cpstcial pixiiilsione for agents,
salesEvest ,®iid brokers.

liost of ttie states have ^MrWiat diffe^^nt, and uau-dLly

uildor, provisicais for brokers, ®.:il®uia©n, ESid a^nts thsai th«^

do for issuing coi^jimies. The dlffereme occurs usually in

(l) the sioe of th© fees and fines; (2) the ®ount of infonaotlon

Slat saiat be filed uitSi state official; aM (3) t3ie criteria or

bests applied to that infomati^, have disauoced the first

of, these under a different heading, Hi shall mw consider "the

aeooM raid third,

Ca) Brokers ai«l refersts need usually file ranch less

Information tikm must l^e oomi^nies isouli^ securities ®hie|i

1, See, 4^7, Or^on L:ivfls,



tke brokers and agents h{^Xs« Califomls, for instanos^

ffiquirsE tliO iaauing eompcanar to file finajncial statements,

oopiea of aoimrities, prospectuses, etc., in fact all the in

formation listed in it^ae Cs) to (i} IncXusieo on po^ee 49

m& Agents and brokers, on the otlier hand, need file only

their name and adiU'Sss, prCNOf of good business reiutation, the

jjilaa of their osn business, and the ertioles of incorporation

or association (if there are ia^)« ^^ssncdaisetts, Khode Island,

and WisooneiEi hsTe siinilar distinotions. In the first of the

three states mntioned, issuing oonpanies mat file considerable

financial infoma4;ion, i^iile brokers and calesmen need mrely

give their nine, reaidei»e, business address, oekI t^ letters

of reucKiXiendation*

flie purpose of taiis distincticti has 1:»en pointed out

earlier in this ohepter^, l^at oonolusion sliould be read again

in ooniieotion oith tlus.

(3)« •lust as agents and srfLemen need file usually smch

less information than imast issuers, so the teats applied to

this information ore usually less criticrl, llie teats «P

criteria s^iioh the edminlstrntive official is to use for issuing

companies and independent brokers was considered in seoticsa VI

of tills ch€®»ter. It reiaaina now to point out that these tests

(are not always the ones sq^plied to the agents and s^aesmen of

fhs issuing companies ssk! indoiimidcnt brokers, bet ue cite

two eic®.i|^es, fhe \3isoonsin statute allows agents and saleffiaen

&alX securities if tiieir business reputation is good and if

&eir general business mthods are fair and equitable, wid.le

1, See, "II. To vdiom does act apply?"



isauing oocxponiea aiust meet both teeta» mid in addition* mxst

proT* tiiat their aeourities aill not aork a Troud upon the

£uroh8ser'« AgaiHt the Xndieaia statute allows vevooation ̂  the

lioenae of issuing oompsnies to take plaoe for anor one of seren

xeasona • insolwenoy, frsiud* bad buBineas repute, tmsound

ftnanoial status, eto. There is but one stendard for rei^ation

of agents^ lioenoes and that Is mexeiy dishonesty,

Then the '?rit.er started his reserarolieo ui>on this 8td}ject

he had hoped to cnxry tiwm cmt further on this point of

distinction between Issuers, brokers, scents. But there is suoh

a Inck of uniformity in nomenclature that the subject is too

confusing to imtongle. In one state a broker is an agent for

aeverr?! issuing companies, in another state he is simply a man

liio buys and sells stocks; in one state a dealer moans one who

buys and sells stock# idxils in -mother the word includes

Issuing co!x^>ssiies# This coitfttsitm of tems is merely one of

the erguments often given for uniform state blue sky lam or for

a national blue sky l^-w. Other nrgtac^nts for a national blue

flky law will be considered in the next chapter.

XIIX. liotee on the administration of the
law, (See nrgiimenta against tmd for
blue sky legislation, final argument
pages 31-35)

XIV, Unique provisiofis found in some
blue sky laws.

Heretofore we have discusi«d features found nore or less

gRncrally in blue sky larm. The states differed in the official

ilioc; they selected to enforce the act, but each state selected

SJHue official or group of officials, Bie Tarloue statutes



differ ma to elfeat foo« i^alX be but all etatutee

levy fee0» Hot all states ificli«ied in tbeir lavs provisions

tar publicity to the Information filed the a/plio.ints* but

so many states have sudi a provision that it Is by no mesins

wique to any one state or group of states. Ilov so are ready

to consider tlie £>rovisioRs that are unique to one state or

£prou}' of states* Our purpose in doing Uds tzlll be to discover

fiid call attention to aoim unique features uMcdi are meritorious

end worti^y of being copied by otiier states* XLc order in shiioh

se diam&sa tliesc features must necesoariiy be laore or less

sebitrary* In general* tim attempt has been to relate them to

the pointa giimn in tJie diart on page 4?* ^sd tijen to follow

the order of the dhart*

One of these unique provisions has already been referred

to* It is tiie principle of olaaoification of occurities*

Ulinoiss and Georgia* tse found* grouped Wicir securities under

four headings* The first two of these are om.pt, and different

provisions apply to the tliird and fourth* In an eurtiole printed

in the Journal of I^itical Economy^* Jj^ies Waterhouse Angell

of the dniveralty of Chicago says that ̂ e Illinois law 'iaarlsa

the advent of a new principle in Aaerioan effort to solve tiie

jroblm of alai^preeentation and fraud in the handiii^ of

securities*. This new principle of ̂ tssslficatlon has beioi

copied by Georgia*

Wiscoiietn, OEl^cma and Virginia have ooi parable features*

In ench at these stutes securitiea baiMrd on establi::died value

or income are distinguK^ied frc^ thOMi b(^d on proepeotive ^

incomes* In v/isconsin the suto provisions se^ to apply to



toth GlaQoeB of seouritleo, except that selling eontraets and

advertisemonts must a©^ of the latterj "Thea© care opeoulrtlve

aeeuritiee." In Oklaiiem and Vix^nia tbs amm provioiono

do not apply to the two elaeaes* In faot» their acts apply

only to speculative aeoitritiea^ But as the tests of ̂ shether

a security la specul tive at© so voguo^ eveiy corapai^ will have

to apply to the state official anyway to oee if it oo&tes under

tiie act. To prove it does not ooiae mder the act, a lot of

Jnfona^ition will have to he siven. What ia the difference

jf, after sn oxaraination of this information, the official ofiya

•You are excapt" or "iiere is your certificate"? The distinction

Uierefcre, scms valueless. Perhaps ttai writer has x^aohed

this oonolusion hecause he is so for zwmoved from those states,

SoiaetiEiea a law in operation ie vastly diffeiwnt frosi what

tlie lew aems to be iiiuen it is re;-id on th© ©tatute hooks,

A provision found in the statute of but one state, Ohio*

oomemo the selling of real estrte. The section referred to

xeads in parts

"Sect, 6373*i?» percvo or compmiy, unless licensed in
the manner and under the oonditicns applicable thei^to
mrcihbefore provided fcr doolers, cr.all thin,this state deal
in real estate not located in Olilo of lidAio i he is not the actual
snd bona fide cosier and imlesc the •ccijaicGioricr* shall issue
Mo certificate as provided in the folio Mug seotion, ;nd prior
to such iscurncc tlierc shall, togetlier m»ith a filing fee of five
<&>llrrs, be filed with tlie *oomiBsloner* on application for
aucii certificiste, and n written otatemnt of the aaal5cnnt

1, P^or instance, one tcot says speculative securities
arc tricsc "into the spocified p-r v-due of laSiich the
element of ohcmoe or hossrd of Oiseculative profit or
poasible loss equal or predoiainate over tha element
of reasonable certainty, Sfifety, and luTOstnent,



ooBtainiog B. pertinent demription of ttio real etit xte th« Bale
af all or a port of wdoh ia to be m-ide, md the nature
aid source oi' the title of the OMier tiiereto# and the ataount
or value ani the nature «f the oonsiderrtifm paid or alloeed by
him thciefor,***

^lia Bcctic'ii must have Qrowti out of some land somidal in the

3fc. t© of Ohio# ^at value of Duch a provision T/ould gieiicrally

be is not elear#

Xf a CGXtaiu pxovieioii foui'w: in the atntute eere

foyoid ii. the Osrogon ctitute, it v^ulu be bit terly aaeailed today

l0 certain people in the of Oregon# 'Thc-t "yo;<iing provisloi

!£e '"d c as 1 olio «yu •

'"•Ii; i.a'ii o.-^co ■■iifei'oiii tlie vt 'lue af tijc ceaurities or oontract
hereinbefore enumcTated are in any uf.y dOiiendent upon the
prevCnt or proposed ..'ovolopi^'Snt of lai.u o^- ru:"nes, oil or
gaa v#ell3, tiie State Rxminer a?gr cauao such investIgation
tiicx*eci ciS doi^Xic vo be ai the
appropriate deprcptmnts of tlie st^te goveriiiiaent or the
htuvO Ihiivorai ty » or buth 0.1- tli€ ce^c be#**

Such a pi*cv*sioi; v^uid be attacked in Oregon by CGrtnic people

beoauoc thooc ijoople are uiald-rig ai* oil v,^ll \ixrc: the geolo«

gists of Uic; it-its uriivcraity no oil C£ja bt; found# If the

coz^jox*'!vidi c •j'Sjfc v-*,; bc j^^Xdoh b^- i>.iiOsc geologistsf

he -oould not have isuued a perait to the ceiis-cni, But at it lo, .

tho oorporaticn oenaiissioner has ieeued .a poiinit or. the supposl* '
tion that no fraiad is involvetd - thid. the hiomey invested ^11

lo used for tbo .•isiu.isl drlX-iing cf the v^ll taid net for the

purpose of liuitt; the .jcckeis of Uae prc^jo tc-.r# If the pub lie

cSiuirOB to spccai-■to utider those comliiitaas, It tiey do 00# It

is up to each UemvXm' to inveotigitte for Liuuelf the possibility ,

of otrildliig' oil; tli© ccrpomtion eerjuisaionor ie merely to

Xiiveu tig txse possiwi^ity. o* -actaau irEM-^a#



Wi Just said that the adainistratlve officer of a

"blue aiy law should t-Oce onrc that the aomy inrested by the

piblio does not go to line the poohots of the prtHaoters, Smne

statutes have not allowed this precaution to be exercised at

the discretion of the officer. Those states have limited the

proportion of money invested which may go for promotion expeases

aod oommiosion. Zotm snyo proaaotion expenses shall not exceed

In some oases and 15^ in others. Tlie 1919 law ta Kxmmam

Alows the Charter Bosnpd to detezmiiMt tiui maximua amount of

ooomission at the tia© of granting the permit. Maryland (192^)

limits the oost of promotion of insurance com .anies, including

salesmen's oommissions* to of the subacription or selling

price. It is further provided that this provisicn must be

"plainly set forth in the stock subooripticn agrees^nt or

contract for the shle of stock".

Minnesota, too, sets the naximuitt ̂ ich ncy be paid for

promotion expcases and commissions. The First Annual Report

of the State Securities Commission^ shows that sometimes as

auoh as $0^ ocmtmission was paid to tlioac on the "ground floor"

to sell securities. "A oompany diioh ccaamenced business under

aioh oiroumstanoes had an Impairment of ^0^ of its capital at

the outset. Baturally it was dirfioult to overcome suodi an

hapairment and m&ay failed to do so." The ocsmission therefore

set the limits as follows:

For mining and oil oompanies ,,,,, 20jS
For industrial concerns 15%
For financial operntions 10^

1, June 30, 1918



other states nAiich liiait pronotion expenses or oomissions

or both are Mississix^pi> Nebraska, Ohio^ Virginia, West Virginia,

and Wisconsin, The Ohio law formerly allowed for such

eaqpenses; the 1921 ssaendment sys not leos that 3'$^ in cosh

Bust go to the issuer, '^thout deduction for any additional

eoomisaion, ^'hua the law has been made more exact, Finally,

West Virginia provides that promotion exxienses of stocks must

be limited to 10J?» of the par value, or of the selling price if

that is less than the par value, ihromotion expenses for bonds

must not exceed of the par tralue, or of the selling prioe if

that is less. So in these various ways, ten states have sought

to protect the investing jmblio by limiting the aioouiit its

money whioh ms^ go to the promoters and salesmen.

The purpose of such limitation is the Sfme in all these

states. High commissions and excessive promotion e3q}ense8 may

be a part of a legitimate entearprise; but no fraudulent enter

prise exists vdthout thoa. That is ishcre the "profit" ocHaes

in. If the investors* money were spent for normal es^p^oses,

there wpuld be no use organizing a fraudulent corporaticm, A

nan will not take the risk of forming such a oerporaticm and of

being in^risoned for a mere salary. The prmoter is after

large gains, and the main source of gain is excessive proQOtion

charges. To make the matter profitable, the seourities aiust

be sold in large amounts. This requires clever and dishonest

aalearasn. The l(^al services of such people con be secured

only by paying exceedingly high oommisslons, Louis H, Obbrreioh,

of the Indiana Legislature Information Bureau, aeys on page

43 of a pamphlet entitled "The Control of Corporate Finaiute"} I



*The reasons for the had shoving of the oei^poaies in shioh

these Xoasee hare occurred hare been traoed to that ssae eriX

eXmaent idiioh is present in oil *bXue sky*, *high fintxnM**

sdA •get-rich-quiok' operations, shether they hai^pen to be

inductrial coiapanies, insurance oocxpanies, or banks."

A short list of the reasons is then given. At the head of

tills Xist, printed in italics, are these too: "High cossiilssions

to stock solessien, eiciessive proriotion and other organisation

expenses". Zf these tvo eviXs can be prevented, it is tiiought

that one of the stror^est inoentii^s to fraudulent promotions

sill be removed. That is sfcy a xasober of the states prohibit

exeessive oommlssione and promotion charges.

One state seeks to protect in this respect not only the

public, but also the promoter his agents <• parties \dio

usually are able to trdce care of themselves all too well.

Oection 4 of the Texas law seys: "The ooiiimission or x^x'txaotion

fee sholl be paid to the agent or proKioter as the stock is sold

Mm and paid by the purchaser. The stock shall be considered

as paid for %dien paid for in cash, property or labor," Perhaps,

after all, this provision is not so solicitous for tlie welfare

cf the promoter or agent as it re-da. Perhaps the purpose of

that provision is to prevent promotion fees and ooiaaissions

ftroia being paid before tiiey are e-amed. , Often stook is most

ftisily sold on the partial payment plan. Fake promoters are

prone to take their share out of "Uie first payments, and to

take this share vdih them out of Uie state. Investors ore then

ktft idth the consolation that they were wise enougji not to

pigr for the stock in one psyB»nt«



In three statest not only is the amount of oocmaission

limited, but the prioe of the securities Is fixed by law» or

Ty the oommisoioner created by the law* Minnesota allows its

oosndLooion to limit the prioe at shioh seourities shall be

sold by an inwestiaeitt ocsapax^ or dealers or agents of either*

3h Indiana the oomoission has not only this power, but it has

the power to detezmine the anoant to be paid for patents*

ooiorrights, trade mxtlcM, and good will* Zt has the ri^t*

Ihrthemore, of limiting the s»K>unt of securities tdxiOh may be

issued*

If the reader thinks that the Indiana statute gives the

ooasaisolon too much i)Oi'aer, let him read the Hebraska statute,.

Section 11 of the 1919 act provided that "no stock shall be

sold at less than par value or above par, except dth the

permission of the ooamiidsioner, and all stock inust be paid for

either in non<^, in property, or in the services at their

actual market value* Ho watered or bonus stock or security

iball be issised* All ocmnon and preferred stock EdialX have

equal voting power* Qeotion 7 1921 has virtually

the sente provisimia, but the lazigunge is, if anything, otronger,

for that act says that "In no instance is stock to be given

except for value received...", etc* Thus, not only is the

rm-iiiTniBn prioe of the seourities sbt, as In Indiana, but the

zBtnlmum prioe is also set* ifanr^r of payment and voting

privileges arc also dote rained. '3hen states regulate to this

extent, tlie questicm inevitably presents itself: How far will

they go? Ho one can answer that question, thouj^ aaror have

sought to answer the question; How far should they go?



Ihe purpose of this paper is not to discuss the philosophy

«f gOTemmentol regulation, but to point out how far goTerraaen-

tal regulation has gone along one certain line,* regulation

«f inveataent coapanies • and to eotlmate wherever possible

Ihe effectiveness of this rof^lation.

tSest a corporation refrain fraa starting operations without

paying back the noney it hsw received as subscriptions, the ;

Itsaissippi blue sky law requires a corporation to pay baok

ifl.1 its subscribers if it haa not organized within two years

of the date of its pexisiit or secured an extension of swother

t.t) years* this i^rovision is unique to that one state.

In tho typical fraud case we exanin^, that of T. J. Voster

snd his promotions, we discovered that dividends were paid out

«f the capitid. stock advanced by the investors themselves,

Ihese •dividends" actually paid, lured other people to invest.

It is just sucdi an evil which the Hebradka Statute seeks to

prevent. That stntute declares that "^o aj^licant receiving

a permit under this act shall declare a dividend in csiy acaount

diatsoever, unless such dividend has been eamod".

One of the thingo sometimes cited as a side benefit of

govemiaentaL regulation of imblio utilities is tlie improved

accounting methods wliloh such rcinilation forces uix>n the oonoema.

If this is adraittcd to be a beneficial resiat, then the saroe

laudfdDlc result can be claimed for the blue sky lows of at least

Ihree states. The JfyoaLnQ law^ is the most general, Uie least

qpecifio, of the three state la^ara regulating accounting metliods.

It provides i^rely that the aeiounts of oompanies issuing

cr guaranteeing ary speculative securities "shall be kept in J



a l)U8ine8S-»like and intelligent laanner and in eufficient

detail oo that the State Examiner*• .can ascertain at any tine

the financial condition,,* of the conpary. The Utaih statute^

gives to the oonEaisoion the "pover to prescrllje the nanner and

form in i^iloh every licensed dealer's books of acooimt shall

be kept,," Tenreaeeo does not leave it to her enforcing

oTfioial to prescribe the accounting method to be used, nie
O

lax itself* preserlbes double entiy, monthly trial balances.

etc.

So far «e have gotten through the unique points related

to tlie first five points in the chart on page 4?, The point

m have Just considered, for instrmoe, is related item "V" for

it oonoems the manner in v^ijch seme of tlie inf onaation included

xnder"V"is to be written up and presented. Item *71" oonoerns

the things the administrative official shall do and consider

before lie grants a permit. Related to ̂ at the official shall

do before granting a pemit, is a provision unique to the

state of Maine,^ That state requires its bank ocmsiissioner,

before he shall grant a certificate, to publish onoe in the

state pnper aiwl onoe in a newspaper of general circulation

ilxere the dealer's place of business is located an adrertisc*

ment giving the nape of the applicant and his address. If

no objections are filed within two weeks, the certificate smy

be granted. Perhaps the origin of this provision lies in the

oust cm found in some foreign countries of requiring the

Pldsliehidg of the marriage bansi

1, Sect, 13
2, Sect, 9
3, Sect, 12



We have already mentioned in oonneotion with Iteei "VII"

at the ohart that ainee states allow the a^lnistrative official

to issue subpoenas to witnerjaea, /mong these states are

Montana^ Selnraska, Horth Bakota ar^ %csalng, Hebraska fines

scyone vtho fails to mamr a sub£>oena $100; llorth Dalcota

is more severe, for tiis flm is $^00 or more.

Sometimes a person in leatp^w with the officers of a

corporation poses as a dlsintox^ested out aider. He ipepre cents

himself to be a he yjr Investor in the oori>oration. His only

legret is that he has not more money to sink into it. Being

a benefactor of mankind, and desiring to share his oprx>rtunlticB

with the world, gives his "inside Infonaation" ("c^e of

tarie en^neera told ae thoy have almost struck oil now") gratis.

Bit alasl instead of being an Investor, he is a trickster arid

akn.rve. lie has been paid for dis^BBbling his "information".

This trick the Ohio statute^ seeks to avoid. If it cannot

prevent the trick, it seeks to redress the wrong as far as

possible. The statute provides, in short that Mioever ad'vlsed

any one to byy a security rand then Is paid a commission or

mrfoxd for giving such advice, imless he tells the buyer that

he is being paid for giving the advice, shall be liishle for

the amount of drmages tlie bt^ycr may stiffer by acting uyon the

idvfoe given hlra,

That all the states collect fees in the enforoec^nt of

^elr blue sky laws, we found -tien we diocunoed item "IX" o f

tlie olrart. But the states do not all make the same disposition

of these fees, A few of them provide tha.t the fees shall go

1« Sect, 6373*13



into a special fund, rather than the general fund of the state,

sod that the #e|^artme»t enforcing the hlue Bky In^ smst he

laaintained out of that fund, %uth hahota has su^ a law,

Che sentence of it reads: •Hie expenses of the cocBaiooion shall

„"be limited to the money received by it in the fees". But

the 191B Report of the Stnte Becurities Coinraisalon maintains

that the dex^ru-tment should be put on an appropriation basis,

and that fees should revert to the general fund, "Out of the

pi^sent plan of maintaining the office out of fees", runs the

report, "there may be a tendency to ovcrloolc the public interest

vith a view of maintaining the office", There should be

eliminated, thinks the oomraission, "aiy posoibility of official

action for the sake of fees,"

In this oormeotion it is interesting to see vahat the

Oregon lav is. Section 684B creates a corporation fund in

these words:

"All fees heroin provided for shall be collected by the
corporation comiiiaaioner and by him shall be turned into the
state treaaury; all fees so turned into the state trcnoury
ahall be credited to a sx>ecial fund to be knoiwi as the
oorpor-tion f^md, wrdoh is hereby created and set a>side for the
purpose of paying all salaried and cjqpenseo incident to the
conduct of the corporation department and neceocery for cjirrying
tills act into full force and effect, •

2t vKiuld seem that the corporation department of dregon might

*11 be put on the appropriation basis. The tendency years

age was to put every officer on a fee basis. The tendency today

is in the opposite direction. An offiocr does iils duty better

In every direction when the unequal stimulus of varying fees

for different duties is removed, 8<»3« departments of govern*

ment are emeeedingly valuable to cociety, Tct the inoone th^



oould derive froa fees migjit bo esseedingily KaalX, To

V^em depend upon those fees eould seriously ourt^d.! their

efficieney • to the great loss and detriment of society* Then,

too* the opeoial fund basis requires tm elaborate bookkeeping

^etem* The appropriation biusis greatly simplifies ths cqratm

of aooounts. The present tendency toweid appropri ntion basis

Should tdierefore teoeive the public's support*

A number of states regulate the odvertis^aente that

licensed companies run in the p^^ers* At least three states

require that all advertioeiaents shall bear serial numbers*

thsss states are Zndioma, llprth Carolina ar^ toegon* Illinois

md Masaaohusetts do not allow advertisements to make refen^noe

to the fact that the blue sky lav has been complied with*

Ihe 1921 i^^ndment of O^iio allows such reference in neither

printed advertisennats nor oral representetions* In Miseissippi

reference to receivit^ a permit may be made; but if it is rude,

til© advertisfsaent must also print these vordsj "The Ceoretary

Of Ctate does not recommend the purchase of Hie security of

this or any other c«apany*"

The First Aniaial Report of the State Securities a<aamisBion

of Minnesota (1918) s^ys of the Minnesota blue sky lav; "It

Miould also be mended so as to prohibit xunvspopers publishing

advertisements of sscurltles vhich are not eaasapt from the

i^ration of the lav and vidiich have not becai licensed or approved

the ommission"* A similar recoEui^ndation was made in the

1918 report of the State Soourities CoisaisDion of South Bodcota*

"^e* .*rec<smend"* reads the report *"that conaaiosion be granted

pover to supervise neiiipaper advertising in so far as related



to the sale of securities* of V.m most vicious sehenies

oacinot now he prosecuted 'because no agent or rejsresentative

ecaaes into the stnte. The aubooriher is asked to send his

ffloney by mail smd a very large sum is loot annually by invest-

asnts induced by glowing advertising. Iliio xiropoaition is

recommended by the Associated Advertising Clubs of America,

md wtyat endorsed by tiie llational Association of Securities

Ooeamissioners. In faimesc it should be stated that our best

newspapers refum this class of advertising and the lav would

only affect those sho are inclined to disregard the x)ublic

Jntereot."

Despite ttie general endorsement of ouch a meaoure, very

ftew states have adopted it. But our records show that oibb

fltate at least has such a provision. The Michigan aot^ makes

it **unla«ful for rjiy newspaper xnibliahed in the State of

Miohigmi to advertise the sale of any stocks, bonds or secur

ities wliich hrxve not been ax)prov6d by said ccaataiooion or vhich

are not esceoipt under the provisions of this act".

The Oregon statute has no such provision. It does,however,

o

xrohibit dealers from advertising unless they have a penaiti "

Ihis effectively controls advertisii^ #ien the dealer is x'dthin

die state, I5ut vmcn the denier is without the otate, no

Qohtrol is provided.lt is therefore, reccaaaended by the writer

that Oregon folio a? the ejtmple of lUctiigMi and prohibit Oregon

new8p?ipei^ from cdvertisir^ the BtiXe of any securities not

approved or eioaapt. The presuaption in regard to eiSMapted

ascurities is, of course, that they are not fraudulent. There

1, Section 14

Qrecnn li-'io/a.



seme to be no reason for regulating the advcrtioesnents

ooncemlng such seourities, therefore#

Four atoteo reciulre that iigents must go bond. By Its

1922 at tute, Maryland ruled that agents promoting insurance

oompanies nustgive a ouirety bond of 10^ of the proposed

la-Mrimittn capital# dclateoma ^d have identical provisions

m tills point* In both of those ot. tea oorporations roust give

a 10^ bond on the amount of stook to be issued* provided that

the bond aliall not be less ̂ ,000 nor nor© than 6100*000, And

Oie I92O amendment to the Virginia statute requires all pro»

moters must furnish a bond. Persons tdio suffer loss through

adsrepresentation sue on this bord*

The Virginia saendment .just referred to has for its

purpose, of course, the restoration to the iurohaser of his

money invested, ^t is not en^gh that the fraudulent oorx>ora«»

tion bo fined. That does the particular Investor no good,

Cliio realized this fast and ao blandly ruled that coapaiies

advertising securities or receiving profits froa the sale of

sny securities are licdile for sadnatever do age the buyer suffers

as a result of acting on acy untrue statements In such adver-,

tlsments or re pre sent otSons, Theoretic .ally such a mcraure is

hlg^ily 00 ascend able; but actually it io not of much importance,

for ijozt frmidulent companies do not leave enough assets beiiind

to Co j ens ate the unfortunate investors* For tlint reason the

l&rginlft statute makes the ccaapnror go bord. There are tec

thirigs to levy against in that states such acaets p»s there are,

and the bond# l&iether prmoters in Virginia find difficulty in

getting n surety conpany to bbnd them, the vriter does not



know. But he rather suapeots tliey do# If 80» the "bond

jroTiDion xasor result in haaperin- legitimate promotions am ^aell

as fraudulent ones#

/toother unique feature to he considered la the easrov

feature of none states# Professor Jitoes Waterhouse /togell

eiQrs in the Journal of r-olitioal Econotny^ that the Illinois
lav laarlcs the adrcnt of two nev features » olhosification of

securities and escrow provisions# "The Illinois lav now

requires" he writes, "that if rm^ securities are isoued agtinst

me intrngihle iisseto • p teftt rifdits, good»will, pronoters*

fees, etc « this fact oust he declared and the cecurities

delivered in trust under m escrow agreement, This provision

is unknown in moot states, /and if a corporation "wishes for any

reason to e*iqpe it and still sell its securities, it has the

diole United Btates sstoept Illinois, no a market,"

The quotation refers to section 12 of the Illinois lav.

This section provides that securities issued figalnet intangible

assets shall be delivered in escrow to a btaik or truot oomparor

•Xmder en escrow afprecaaent that the owners of such oecurltiss

shall In case of dissolution or insolvency not participate in

the assets of the corporation until after the owners of all

other securities have been paid in full."

At the time Professor /Vngcll wrote hie article, at least

one state had an escrow clause, for Kansas adopted one in 1919«

fp the son]® year in wi;ich the article a ̂'eared (192U), three

other states adopted sliailar provisions. These states were

1, April, 1920, 2:J:307



Georgia* Indiana* and ICentuclty, At least three other states

have* by this time, euoh provision* They are South Carolina*

South ]>akota, and Virginia. In addition, a number of other

states uhioh have no such provision in their law are yet

operating as if they did. If there is no such law, the state

officials need merely threaten not to grant the certificate

ualesa the corporation voluntarily places the securities in

escrow with a bank or trust comparor*

^is list of unique features has bee erne* perhaps* unduly

long. Yet the writer has felt justified in allowing himself

to go into detail on this subject, for he has felt that here,

if anywhere, a service might be rernlered by research work

liiioh has sougJit to discover all the various additions and

Improvements to blue s^ legislation ^toioh have made the blue

sky laws (together with all the amendments to these laws) of

fcie 39 blue sky states.

Let us conclude this list of unique features, then, with

a last memorandum. This time Oregon herself shall show the Way.

Oregon's contribution to this list is fotmd in Section 6847 of

her Oregon Laws. This section provides th it whenever a dealer

sells but does not deliver a security •> but delivers instead

aiy sort of interim certificate • that dealer snail isrove to

the comtilBsioner that there is full security beyond the

certificate. These securities must be segregated from all

other assets. The denier mat then moke montlily reports showdng

his assets and licd>ilities, including all outstanding interim

certificates. In this way the person wlu» buys a security but



does not reoeive it, who zaxxst content himself with an interim

certificate, is as fully protected as he who has his security

placed in the vault in his hank. This provision hfas proved

very effective vdiere applicable. It is not, of course,

if>plioable to bond houses which deal in exempted securities,

Beoently a prominent Portland bond house failed. It had issued

a great number of these interim certificates without having to

account for them to any state authority beoraise the bonds dealt

in were municipals and so exempt. The funds had been mis*

appropriated <• causing a loss to hundreds of investors. There

hgs been a great deal of agitation since that tims for the

extension of this interim oertifiorite regulation to houses

not now subject to state regulation.



Chapter VIII

national Blue S3Qr Legislation

Ve have already had occasion to hint at the t^ great

defects of state blue sl^y legislation as it exists today. The

first of these great defects is laolc of unifoi ■; The second

is their iapotenoe in •ansaol

As to lack of uniformity, ue have seen tiine and tiiae

again hov the various blue sky features differ from state to

state. In one state a certain issue will be exempt, in another

it will not be exempt. In one state certain itens of infor-

Biaticm must be given, wliile in another state, other items must

be added. Here a corporation may word its newspaper odvertise-

aents in ^latcver manner it chooses, there it must include

certain words in every advertisements, nhile in yonder state

the only requirement is that certain other words be excluded,

teagine any typical company 'nhioh is organized on a national

scale and sells its securities in a score of states. Wiot

endless trouble and anxiety those twenty blue sky laws - each

one different • oust oousei It is not enough that the twenty

laws be read: but the rulings of those twenty state officials

xauot also be ascertained, for the same clause in two different

states may lead to two different rulings.

In order to help the meisbcrs of the Investment Bankers*

Aisooiation of ^erica to c(miply with tiie many state laws, the

counsel of that organization outlined a certain procedure which

aiat be followed in every blue sky state in which the siembers



tture to sell thelT seimrities. steps to te followed

sore outlined* Tiie first four of these rend:^

"In considering tdie question of a particular dealer
offering or selling securities in a particulcr state,
the de'!ler*s attorney should:

1, Examine the statute of the state*
2, Ascertain if the securities in question are witlxln

the statute*
3, Ascertain if the dealer is within the statute*
4* If within the stattite, get the rulings and, so far

as possihle, the views of the State Commission or
official as to the course to be taicen by the
dealer under the statute*"

Aid then ̂ e dealer was advised to go throui^ the srane procedure

in every st to in w ich he cared to offer or sell his securities^

Indeed, every dealer v«uld have to have a legal depnxtment for

this, if for no other purpose* Aral the indications are that

tJie legal department would find plenty to do to keep itself bu^*

We have called the l «k of uniformity one of the "great

defects*" That it is a grert defect is realised by no one more

than by the officials have to enforce the various state

lam* Mr* Jolm B* Sanbom of the State Ceourities Cceimissiott

IC Minnesota said at the first annual convention of the National

Asseoiation of Securities Ccaamiaslonera^ that "a great many

of the corporations ̂ ieh come before me are obliged to finance

thaaoelves throughout the several states of the Union* Th^

often sell stock in a great nmy states. To make tliem comply

Aaiying legislation in each of the states amounts sometime

olmost to persecution and is an interference with legitimate

enterprise". He then a^cs tdiy there is not the srsae unifomity

1* Quoted in Elliott*s "Annotated Blue Slsy Laws? p,42
2, Proceedings of the First Annual Convention of the

National Association of Security CoEsoisaioners, 1918
P* 10* • _



anotig blue Bky X&vm as tbere is maong insurance laws* The

states have substantially similnr insurance lav«, "so that

et the present tizae it is not difficult for an insurance

oorjpahy.^xioh has conplied with the lasm of one state, to

ecaaply also with the lues of another.-** The reports of

exaoination a^de by one insurance departiacnt are accepted by

aELl the other insurance ccoimis si oners"«

We will use a etatecient made by Hr« w^anborn as a conclusion

of this point of lock of uniformi'ty* That sentence will bear

lepetition. It is: "To laake then comply with varying legisla*

tion in each of the states amounts sometimes aliaost to

The seoor«i great defect of st te blue sly laws was given

^ove as their impotence in interstate tronsaotione, Wtt

gntioipated our discussion on this point back on pages 31, 32

aad 33* There we quoted shot tlie "Sulletin" had to say

ibout the Pan Motor Ocmpnin^^ "It is understood that during tlic

trial it was brought out that the stock of the coiapaty WM

soM in praotioally every state in the Union, over thirty of

irihich have •Blue Sly* laws in soiae fom or another, many very

strict in their requirements," We followed this quotation with

a note sqsring: •fairness dmimds l^at it should be £>ointed out

that no natter how strict the blue sky laws of states other

than Minnesoat ore, those states are powefless to prevent a

foreign corporation from using the nails to sell securities

wttMn their boundaries* Qaly the naticmal goveirsaent can

do that*"



This, thsa, is shat tm neon by the is^otenoe of stato

1-?W0 xitvBn it ctaaoB to interot ite transactiono. If a fraudulent

corwem is org^onixed in a otate having no blue sliy law, or if

it is organised in a state having a blue Bky lav and by deceiving

B t at e
the blue slsy officials of that succeeds in getting a permit,

it has the w>iol© nation to prey upon. True, it cannot open an

flffioe in another blue olgr state, for then it v;ould cwnc under

the blue sky law ctf that state. But ̂ at is to r>revent it

from advertising Its securities in the newspapers of that state

md then using the moils to deliver the securities, which were

purchased through the mail? We found hardly any states had a

provision t^iereby advertisements of foreign cori>orations were

regulated. And even if every state had suoh a provision, What

would prevent the oorporrtion from securing a aoiXlng list of

"^prospects® and aexui its literature to those prospects through

dSie mail? Or viiat is to prevent the outside corporo.tlon frcaa

advertising in an outside pe^err ond aeraling that pe^r through

©!#■ mail?

These statements are no figaeats of the iaaginaticm. Such

sethods are used every doy of the year in order to defeat the

operation of blue sky loss, Mr, W, B, Wilson, Bank Comnissioner

of Kansas, one eho has had opportunity to observe the operation

of the low the premier blue sky state, substantiates our

indictment of the Impotence of state blue sky Irsm in the words:^
"Of course there is one vesy great difficulty in this

oonneotion, and that is with nevvspapcrs printed in other states
and sent in here by mr^dl, We have not been able to control

l«Prooeedlng0 of tlie National Asssolation of Bupexvisors
of State Banks, 1919* P» 10?



aicai advertis®awot8, oT to prevent fly-'by-ni^t oonoems froa
opening up an office in an ad^Joining at ate and flooding tliis
state unfair and nisleadlng adttrertisemonta, ̂ diereby a
oonsidercflJle aaotint of noney is enticed froia Krmoas people* It
does not aake mty difference the p.igper is jublislwd if
the oorapoJiy doing the advertioing is in Kanaaa, nor does it
nnke any difference ^dicre the advertioer is if the pa.i>er is
published in Kansas, • in cither case the state can get action,
md effectively, but the trouble lies lahere both the advertiser
aad the pai^er are across the line, A great deal has been done
ly persuasive methods, and jaany p.'^ers refuse to print
advert laments of cptculative security until tJie advertlsecwnt
bears the at sop of approval of the deprirtment in the state
ibere offered, but there are other popers siiose only reqtiirment
is plenty of oash,•

This la the eatperienoe not only of ̂ '^nsjxs, but of every

blue slcy state in the llnion,

Kotes Just as the ffiitlior finished siting the above
aentenoe, the nailnan brought a coiy of the ^eiOringB on H,R,
721J>"-a national blue sly bill introduced in the l?irst Cession
of tlie 67th Qongress, fiiis peaanphlet is full of tcstinony ly
state officials to the effect that they nre poverlcss to enforce
their state lass when the fraudulent concern stfye outside the
it ate sand coMuots Its fleecing business by mail. This state
ment of the iCtate Ceouritiea Commission of Alnbarm is but
typical: ''In handling the administration of the Alabcsia law
I very soon found that there mm a great cIgsg of offerings of
securities - l*e,, through the United Otates mails - Vhioh the
State law could not reach, I also fojnd that the for greater
port of the offerings of 'speoulative securities* was made
through the United States nails; and .ioreo'ier that there was and
is no possible way for the States to im aryMse control or
le/pilate this, notwithstanding the fact that a large j^roportion
of these arc essentially fraudulent."

In tliese hearings Represent tive Denlson told of a tacaa
in Indiana ̂ o h.-^d entered into a contract to imrchase a lot
of stock in a oorpor tion located outside tiie atote, "^en he
found that the stock was fraudulent, he ordered the bonk to
stop p^uent on his check. The oorxjorotion wrote that he must
send the money, for they would Jiold Mm to his oontroot, Tlie
unfortunate purchaser replied that they were selling froud-
ulent Dtock in violation of the laws of IiKilanR, The parties
o5me bock very promptly with a letter soyii^: "You are very
Buoh mistaken, Te understand the laws of the .State of Indiana,
end we under at and tiaat .ie crvi not §0 into your st te raid sell
ttiis stodk, but we are doing an interstate business and nobody
otai tou£di us e.'aoept the Federal Government,'*®

1, ̂age $0 of the flearings,
2, Hearings, pp, 27-8



And tMs is not all, la not enough that thes«
fjratkliilent conoema carry on their nefarious huslneoo unre
strained, Wiere locfd. offiaials ottenpt to atopi their
offerings, these oonoems hr^ve, vdth a flippancy ?md audacity
that ijaaoes belief, scsaetiiaea threatened personal suit for
daoiages upon the basis of interference viith interstate cosiaerceT

Oregon too has suffered frc&i the praotioes of these

outside oonoems, Hr, T, E, handley, the recently retired

corporation oojaEiissioner, is rei^orted as havlnfj said in effect;

*ln Oregon during the past two or tliree year® there have been

offered for 8;ile stooks end securities involving tirnxs" siilllone

of dollani. In most cases these stocks were proraotod by non-

jesident conoema sM sales i^ere iaode through the use of the

malls. In none of these latter oases has the corpor-^tion
2

dmiissioner been aiblo to act, due to Icck of proijer Jurisdiotio*

The only a^noy has this Jurisdiction is the federal

goveriMent, For tMs reason, a national blue slsy law has been

aflhrooated ef late by many ocxipetent authorities and Interested
3

pBrtiee, The American Bardccrs* Aasociaticai ha© Qom on record

m sa^fings 'liWe favor a Federal blue sky law*. The I,B,A, of
A

Aaerioa has let it be Icncwi tliat it is not opijoned to the

xight kind of a federal low (with the reeervation, of course,

that it be the Judge of \stoat a ri^t kind of l?\w is). The

irtate security officials 38 states have endorawi a national

till, raid even the state official of some non-blue sky states

have approved it,'

Ihe advocates of a national bltsi sky law point out that

ly adopting a national law we would be following merely the

1, Herr-ings,
2, , "Oregonian*, liov, 13, 1922, p, 11
3, Current Opiniim, Aug., 1922, p. 2^
^  72.3«^



OeTtnar^, Italy, Belgiira, aod clt' ' -

mam of iSm Briti.oh dcaiiniorss.^ Bti^lnn4» it se^o, has hai

ajoh a lam since 1900, and the Consolidated Company •» Mt of

1908 { 8Ed, VII,, ch, 6^) has been prtdaed by a niaaber of

eriteiw*

\7ith ouoii pyeiHNIents el>rot3d, and etudi af^tation at hosie.

It is Blight uronder that every cession of Congress a iwaaher

flf bli» olsy bills are proposed. One of the first oneii was

introduoed in the 6^th Congress, 3d Session (Feb. 25• 1919 •» .

Harcn 4, 1919). This bill, JI.R, 1544?, i»as entitled: "An

act to require publicity in prospectuses, ativcrtisericnts, arai

offers for sale of oeouritiee," In the 1st Session of the

66tli Congress, t"®o blue ohy bills were introduced, C^e of these

mas H,R, lS8. From the hearings on this bill we h-«ve quoted

severnl times in this thesis. In the 2d Cession of the @mm

Congress Sr, Volsteaa. introduoed the first of his blue s^ bill®.

In the 3d Session Mr, Denwiaon introduced the first of his five

Mils on thio aub.lect. In the 67th Congreeu, 1st Session,

five bills \tQTe introdufcoed. One of these was H.H, 7215. Tt

is fro a the hearings on this bill that we have recently quoted,

But it wtm not until the 2d Session of that Congress that a

bill was introduced ^lioh was debated in the llouee, and which

created aociiaeiat tliroughout the United Statds, This bill, one of

tliree blue siy bills introduced tJiat session, wns 1059 ' •

poiuXarly known as the Bemi^n Bill,

1» Coi^reasiodaal Beoord, ̂ Tth Cong., 2d Session, Ap, 25, 1922
page 5963. Provisions of the Kng, act given in tarings
on H,B» 138, p.37 and 63, a:4 in Tfisc, haw Rev,, Vol.II,
To, 2, Jon, 1923# P» 9®



Hi# first bill# Hr, Benison fathered si«t with littl#

favor aEiong tlie bmilcing Intoreato tmd tdLtli the Footmoeter

General and the Departraent of Justio#* But these bill fors^

the bvasis of a disouooion between a OOTEiitte of the Becurities

CSdBsoiosioners* Assooiation and one f:rom the of /teerica,

ife are told^ thtJt "the conference neaxly blew up the first day.'

It was hard for the stnte blue sly officials and the bankers to

get the oorae view-point. But harmony was restored, and as a

result, anendments to the bill were incorporated which made the

bill satisfactory to all parties. This bill was not passed at

the last session. But hecemee of the favor the movement

for a national blue ^iey law has gained, we may confidently

expect cither that bill or soiie substitute bill to be pasaed in

the near future.

Strictly spealting, the Ifenison Bill is not rerJLly a blue

ea«y bill at all. It does not require, as did H.R. lG8, that

certain items of information be filed with the national govern-

xaent; nor does it require tliat a penoit be obtained fr(aa the

givemacnt. All that it doer is tC make unlawful the use of the

maila, railroads, telctpps^ and telephone lines, or ary other

agency of interstate ceesaerce for the purpose of advertising,

selling, or delivering in a blue sly state any securities not

exempted by the act unless the person or comr)any using suoh

sgcnoy of interotnte ooaaercc shall have complied with the lew

of that stnte.

The precedent for such a provision is to be found, «f oours

in the federal control of liquor soles in dry states prior to

national pfohibition. The •original paokssge aot" of I89O
•  ?

1. Mr. Ostaood. in I.E.A. , nf Am.. Pronp.ftd i r.iis" for L.Ql22-. i



providttd

"That all for iented, diatllled, or other intoxicating
liquors or liquids transported into rmy State or Territory
or rmaining therein for use* conouttption, oiile, or storage
therein shall* upon arrival in such State or Territory, he
subject to the oper tlon and effect of the laws of such
State or Territory enacted in the exeroioe of its police
poisers, to the aaiie extent and in the saic manner as though
such liquids or liquors had been produced in such St-tc or
Territory* snd shall not be exer.pt therefrom by reaaon of
being introduced therein in original p ickages or othervdse."

In 1915 another act ms pass prohibiting the trrmsportation

of liquor into states «here its sale was prohibited. This, it

is held, is equivalent to prohibltinj: the s JLe of securities in

states iidiere sucii sale is prohibited.

The Benison BiU would not apidly to all securities. The

following securities are exempt from the operation of the act,

(The letters to the right refer to the corresponding exemptions

in the list given on pages 49-.50 of this thesis, }

1, Securities isuued or guaranteed by the United States
or any state or political subdivision or (igemy thereof
having the power of taxation, (a)

2, Securities issued by foreign goverrraents, (a)

3, Issues of l^ederal goverment agencies, such as national
banljs, (b)

4, iaiblic utilities issues if regulated by national or
otnte government , (d)

Oecurities issued by non-profit org^misations, (f)

6, Beoul^ities listed on leading organised stock exchanges
in the United States, (i)

7, Issues of state banks and trust oaapsnies under state
supervision, (b) and («)

8, Ahy bonds or notes ikecured by a first mortgage lien oti
real estate or leasehold v^ien the entire mortgrsge, to
gether with all the bonds or notes secured thereby, are
sold or offered for sale to a single jnirchnser or at a
single sale, (g)



9. B©ejotijd&le proraisoory notes or ooaiaercial paper
maturing \7ith.in twelve raontha fron date of Icsue* (h)

10» Icaues of profitable, advent, and tried ocrapanies^
• Such comp^viies are siieciflcnJLly def'ned.

The following transoctions as^ exenpt fron the operntion

of the proposed bills

!♦ Judicial sales, bsnkruptcy sales, public auction,
(k) & (i)

2, Sales by a pledgeholder of securities in good f nith as
acoupity for a debt,

3, Isolatedttranoaotiono by an owner, not nn underwriter,
for his own account td^ien not n do in tlie course of
repeated and successive transactions of a like charac
ter. (n)

4, The distribution by a corporation of stock dividends;
new stock issues by a corporation tc its own stockliolders
or creditors in aonieotion with a bona fide reorganiza
tion; fvid increased capital stock sold by a corporation
entirely among its owi stockholders, (n)

Sales node to any b;uik, insurance ooupany or to any
corporation, or to any dealer or broker actually engaged
in buying and selling securities as a busineoa.

6, Kxohanges of i^arss between corporr tions in connection
with consolidations or mergers.

It will be noticed that the only securities not included

in our esmmpt list on pages are those vmder lt®ii 10, and

the only transnotions not included in our list are those under

2, and d» Two of these esoeaptlons • ten and five «• are"

iiM»laded in few stnte laws. Go the only wmv exe lotions are

those provided for under transactions 2 and 6,
1

It has been estimated that this list will exempt about

9^^ of tl:^ business of legitimate houses* This accords strictly

lith the oonclusion sS^iich was reached earlier in this thesis

1, I,B,A, of A. , •Proceedings** for 1922, p, 204



concerning exeraptionB provided by state laws: n Siiely, that

tti© tendency is for ever grerter libernlity in the matter of

eicemptions.

There ore additional sections in Wm bill ̂ shich provide

for the enfo«J«Bent of the not. There is a section on the

mamer of prosecution; one providing for aj^cil; snd Qim

aHovdng the irai>osition of fines* But ulth these ce not

interested. They are raere matters of detail.

^iat would hf5p;)cn if the Denison Bill becfrie a law?

v^buld the two great defects of state blue alcy legislatlcai be

xmedied? There is no doubt in the mind of the writer that the

second defect would be remedied. Ho longer would the state

cfficials be i^owerless to control the activities of outside

corporations within their state. The sale of no security could

be solicit-ted or consumated unless the person offering that

security first complies with the law of the state In idiich the

offer or sale is mode. The outside corpor tion would be in

exactly the s«'j© position .-iS corporation within the state.

So tMs siiaple bill which crecd;es no new office, jirovides for

BO appropriation, contravenes no state law, would supplement

sod effectively rmedy one of the two great defects of state

blue slgr laws as a ayataa of legislation.

But ̂ at of the other defect cited? Would the Benison

Bill reioove tiie ladk o# uniformity among the st ite ueasurea/

The answer must be: In itself, the bill is powerless to do that,

^t (di^iges no state law in the slightest degree. Rven the list

of exemptioiMi does not affect tlie st te lists. If a state

refuses to exempt a i^Cijrity e .o pted by the national act, the



national goverment do«3 not interfere. It merely refuaee to

lend its aid in the state's attempt to control the sal© of

that security. Hth reg rd to that particular security, th*

state would be in exactly the same position under the Denison

Idll as it is today without that bill as a law. therefore,

since the bill wuld stffeot no dhm^e in stote It crmnot

liC'i; ce bring: shout this desired unifomlty.

It has been said by the advocates of tho Denison Bill

that th^ hope the bill, if it becones a law, will form the

basis for uniform state laws. But ̂ at features could be

oopied from the national law? Merely the list of exenptions,

the size of the fine, tmd one or two minor details! There is

rothing in tho bill about the amount of information to be filed,

the criteria to be applied before a permit will be granted,

the provisions for giving publicity to the infomation filed.

A glance at the chart on page 45 will n^ind the reader how

araiy state blue slcy provisions the national law does not contain.

In none of these matters, therefore, could the national law

set an exaiple. The only hoij© for unlfoTOity among state blue

aisy laws would be not the #*aaple of the national act, but the

process of education. Just as we have a uniform sales not and

more or less uniform Insurance laws, so we mry eventually get

uniform stnte blue slsy laws. But any hope for insimdiate action

along this line is entirely visionary, dust as uniformity

fimongst state incorpor tion laws • so long reoo yiized as

desirable, nay eo ential • has not been brought about not is

like to be brought about, so is uniformity saaongst state blue

1. I.B.A. of Am., "l^rooeedings" for 192JI, p. 204



siky la^ a thing of the distant futuxe - a thing x^erhape never

to be realia»d«

We have juat likened the problm of state blue slty

legislation to the probleja of state inoorporation laws. The

probleas aare so similrir for both kinds of legislation that a

dlsousoion of one of these fields of legislation naturally

oalie u,' a discussion of the other, llie problms ore "siciilar",

did «e Soy? 'ie cil^t h ve been leas reserved in our etates^t

and still h ve been aoouratc, for iiMleed the probl^as are

identical, Uniforaity and pouer to hemdle outside corporations

ere the problcns of state incorporation legislation Just as

they are of state blw sky legislation. Just as these problecis

sill not be solved in the field of blue sky legislation until

ee have a national blue sky law which is no re than a law

aupple®©«bing diverse state blue sky laws, say scane people, so,

8^ the siane people, these problms will not be solved in tdie

field at incorporation legislation until wc have a national

lncor]:>orat on law, Psid ^at is laore, aoy these very same people,

these two fields of legislation are so related, the one to the

other, that they are really not two fields at all, but one and

the sane field, ^ nead m national incorporr$tion law,- sey

^ese 3pcropie in cor Itirtfon, and as part and parcel of it, we

need a blue sky feature.

In view of these nrguiaento, it sec^s fitting that this

thesis should be concluded wdrth a chapter on national

incorporation. In this chapter the writer will endeavor to

dhow how a national blue sky feature mi^t be made a p^rt at

a national incorporntion law.



caiapter IX.

national Incorporation

This question of national incorporation has been hotly

debated for the imt several yenrs. To adequately record tJie

arguoents brought out for both sides wuld require not one

chapter, but aaiiy. Mi entire thesis could be devoted to this

task, and the thesis laiglit well be a dootor's tliesis. Coming,

m it does, merely as a ouliainjition of a discussion of blue

dly legislation, tills chapter will Mt Btme of the "high points"

only, Tl^ material given herein will be not so much the result

of original reBenioh work as it will be a suniar:ry of other, and

far oe^abler, inveatigat 02«,

The first point to be dispoi^ of Is the question of

constitutionalily. Has Congress the poiaer to create industrlra

corporations?

If there is such poiaer, it corjes of ooaroe from the clmise

giving Congress power to regi-slate oomricroe tsaong the several

atnteo. The power of Congress to create corpor tions as a means

to the e^asitsioe of this regulation has been affiimed in the case

of aback for the purpose of oarj:ying on the fiscal operation

of the government; of a rfiilroad corporation for the purpose

of promoting o(Mair«roe among the states; of the construction

of public highvi^o connecting aeveral states, either roads

or bildgcs, ̂

1, iioGullock V. Maryi^aid, 4 'Jdieat, 316; Oslcm y. hank
of United States, 9 '^leat, 738; i'lwsific ^ir, Hei,ioval
case, 11? U, C, 1; Ind« v. U* S, 148; heexton v.
Po- River Bridi?e Co. I'jI U. S.



If the States can create corporations to aid. in

interstate co.iacrcc in the ahove caaes, then idqT# asked George

W» flckershesa^ he was attomey-genersl of the United States,

•#iy hao it not neoesBarily fiai power to anthori^e the foran-

tion of corporations to conduct other forms of interstate

oonsaerce, • not merely transport rtIon» hut that character of

intorst■ J'»e oosamerca de.'"lt with in the •^ermisoi anti"»truot law
2

desorihed In the decisions of the Beef Trust sand Danhury

Hat^ oases?"
Sydn^ D, l!oore Hudson asks virtually the o ae question

4
in a copy of the Political Science C&iarterly. "How if

oorporations meg'' he erected"* queries Mr» Hudson, has heen
affirmed in the case of railroad and bridge ccsapmiies, in order

to facilitate the carry on of interstate com. erce throu^ the

{revision of roore adequate thereof, -day may

"^y not he erected in order to facilitate it hy providing a

more efficient for those idio carry it on - s

zesult wiiioh incorpomtion induhitiihly accomplishes?" Mr,

Hudson's entire article is a masterly proof of this thesis*

"that Congress has authority to create conEaercial corporations

to carry on an interstate and foreign business, to confer upon

such oorporations rutliority to manufacture articles to he

passed into such ooroieroe, and to exempt all their operations

ekl private-legal relations from any stnte control ^latsoever".

1. Address before the I^y, State Bar Association, *!uly 7»
1909, Printed in a pa!a!)hlet entitled; "State Control
of Foreign Corporations,"

2, Srdft & Co, V, U.S., 196 U,S, 37?-98
3, Loeive v, I«awlor, 203 U.B, 3?4-30^.
4. Vol, 26. p, 76 (1911)



Hr, noXaoi Carlisle lleialer, of. the Cni-rersity of

IfennsylraMa Law School syjent all his tioe for an entire year

en this subject of constitutionality of national incorporation.
1

&i a monograili entitled "Federal Incoarporation" he coniss to

this conclusion: "But however the question moy he decided

frtm an economic standpoint, constitutionally ttiere sems no

valid objection".
%

And just as no valid constitutional objection siey be raised

Against nation^il incorporation, so none mcqr be raised e^ainst

Hie blue sky features of buc^ a law should Congress car© to

legislate in that laanner, A brlef^ prepared for ratid by the

Capital Issues Coiamittee, the iiccrctory of the Treasury, and

the chaimim of the Federal Heoervu Boai^ and of the Federal

Trade ComiQission, quotes from a nuatoer of cases on parallel

points, ■'•he brief then B':gfs; "In the light of the above

decisions,the board is of opinion that Congress oould consti

tutionally empower an adainistrative body to investigate the

business of persons selling stcxsk In interstate coimicrce, and

If it were proven that such stock: was without value, to Issue

at order prohibiting the further sale of the stock in interstate

oommeroe, giving the parties the rii^t of court review as in

the ooiauaisslon out. If the stock have substantial value,

however, it will probably not be competent for Congress to

prohibit its sale, thou^ it could i^gul&te it by authorizing

the adiiiinistrative body to prevent fraud or miarepreoentation

in connection with the sale." And since fr;uAd arul

1. P. 16
2. i^lnted in Hearing on H.R. l88, pp. 50*63



QislrGpreQentation Is exactly blue sky legislation •

ihetlier state or national • should seek to prevent, national

blue sky legislation vould be constitutional*

I'l^fesoor Hcialer mo quoted above as saying: hsvaver

Hie quection may be decided from an economic staraipoint,.

constitutionally there sema no valid objection." Having

Siloed Professor Heioler to dispose of the constitutional

question, we shsai now seek to dispose of the first question

Heisler*8 etatement sugi^ests • the ecoiKmic question*

Undoubtedly tl:^ most ̂ le article on this subject i« ̂ hc

one Henry H, Seager wrote for the "Unpnrtisan Heview"^, Some

five econoalo argimente In favor of federal incorporation nre

^ven in that article. These arguments, expanded here and

diere by the present writer, follow*

1* In the future the Federni govcrnnent will brve to look

largely to taxes on corporotions for revenue, t?ith national

Inoorpor tion a fact, such tax levied will be easily accompli sh

ed* The noGwe and address of the corporation and of its officers,

together pertinent facts as to capitalisation and business

magnitude, will be on file in the goverTxaent's vaults* *ith

such infonaction as this on hand, the goverment could easily

lexf collect the oox^oration te««.

Of course, t' is is scaaetlnes cited as en argument against

national incorporation. It is contended that the states should

hove the right to tax corporations* It is true that the states,

as well as the federd government, need revenue* The proper

procedure would be tb contralize a^liaini strati on of the tax.

1. Vol. 12, pp. lOG-iii? C1919)



md then to turn baelc a part of the prooeeds to the states*

this is l^rofessor Sell6iuan*» sugjestion* Central adUaini strati on

is logically justified, houcver, in that corporatlcaao today,

09 we shall soon see, are national ratl^r ^lan state in scope,

itei we shall aleo oee that the variations in state corporation

lass ore vexatious in the extreise to corporations operating a

nuifther of states* One of the nost irritating of theee

variations is the difference in the tax lass of severra st.atee,

Ihls cause of irritation would be reraoved by a national inoor-

poration law*

2* llodem corporations ore not created for the x^u^rpose of

getting huge capital, but for the imrpose of getting itoaunity

fraa personal lisbility { though soiae-ahat, also, for the

lurposc of getting greater pemrawWKQr )* Statistics show that

iaost corporations are for. a mall capitaliaation* Of the

corporations orefited In Hew fork state on a typical day^, one

half hod a oapitolixation of''15,000 o# less* State incorporet-

tion encourages the formation of corporations for the sole

pXTpom of getting iarounity from personal liability* This is

m uMesirtdile develoiai^nt*

3* Half the wealth of the country todsy is controlled by

corporations. This Is too large a problem for the states to

handle* Geortso Wickeraham said: "^ITo one state oen

effeotivelj,'' grc^ple idth almi^s of the vast power s^dem

eonditions havs plaoed in the hisids of those who control great

1
oorporate enterprises*"

1* "St ate eontrol of Foreign Coriiorations# • 20



4. Corporations todsy are national in soop®« Tb« rapid

apresai of moaxia of oonniunication and transportation held

oat to every oorporatioa the opxK>rtunity of ©xponsion. Baatt of

oar larger corporations ov)erate in evcisy stato in the lh%ion«

Ihia ̂ eane th^ are mJbJect to forty •eight laos« Surely suoh

mtiotinl oonoema should be re^iulated by the national ̂ overmient*

The corresponding argisaent against national incorporation

is that aiany corporations are tiry conoeme selling in tt«o <bp

tiiree statea only, liy lu^lce then Incorporate netionally? There

is vKsight to this ob4eotion«. i^rlisiq^ the objection nay be

ans-ueredt hcreever, in too enyss (l) TO should disc:?ura^ ln«

oorporatic® for suoh fsaall co?M«ma, Tody vlhrni three o# four

n^ers of the s®»e fmily desire to start up a businesa^ ti.ey
•

t:d:© out inoorporatlon papers for the alniniyBa {satmnt of

capitalisation. Su^ practioe ohauld ba disoourng®!. The

federal lou aigiit refnsA to incorporate conoonic for leas tlmn

^00,000 cGpit.fLisaticm. (2) It nii^t be desirable to ollov

statea to incorporate the s&mll eoneema* vMle the national

gavenxjent reoerved tlie right to incorporate the large inter-

state businesses, S<rae suoh pitivisicai night conceivrbly be

ajrhod out if found desirable.

% The states vie^ ih tlie IsamaBSs of their incorporation

Ism nerely for |»irposNi of ercournc^ng corporations to fona

within tlieir bouiidorieo eo thfy c.-ni collect the Incorporation

fee. Bven if arast states have strict laws* one or tvo states

sny effectively block ̂ e good state Xssn. Hev/ Jeztsey was for

years knosn as the "nether of trusts"# Any ccnccrn diioh found



w Vir^iniet, or Illinoio too inquioitivc simply

filed its p£!j)er» in ^ero«y and Uasn ̂ aent back to

ilttssaciiusetta, or YirgiJ^ia# o** Illinois to operate# ^l&«are

jm official pamphlet siiotslng the advsaatage® of iiMtorpora*

tlon in D^aware • •adTantsges" meaning of course the 'TLaxness"

Df her la'am* The pamphlet boldly adveiftises that "no state

ha© oti its etatute bodbc more o s: lete and liberr^ corporation

Im® than tl^e®©"# This liberality is ̂ 11 illustrated by the

follo^ng letter 'isrltten piitlicilied ligr a Delawire trust

coiipnrQf#^

"If y >u rtill scsnd us the enclosed fom entitle* mmaornnda
for propping the dertificrte of Incorporation and iy»Lsw»*,
•dic ncs-ie of your proposed coi; rr^jr, the noirioo nnd oxldrooses of
at least three paaHties iSio t3dil act as incorporators (none of
^ion need bo reoidevits of tMs state), the maount of nuthorised
capital you desire, par ralue of the shares, and a brief
5st■itoiiont of the object and purpose of the ccii;\pajiy, ue i^Il
pre|>are you a oliarter and oil the papers con; cotcd ■with 'the
orgraiiaatioB of your oor.ipnny, fo-rword to you for C3i:eoutlon
ty your porties# i\fter they are executed and returned to us,
VB \d.ll h'^'ve the charter grotited, org.mise your c.orapta-iy by
proay lacre, electing the board of directors you will
deoiipiiate, and timn fonward the records of organisation to you,
with a drjift of directors' minutee outlining the action
t.c'cctfaary to br. t:d:eu by your dii'*ootora at their first meeting,
#iioh mof be iieneTer you desire#"

The same IsKness exists in South Dakota# A trust company

that state writes! "In nineteen oases out of twenty we are

itiXe to get the chnrter into the aallo vdthin ten houz^ after
2

Hie application is received"# With suoh speedy service asnuired,

t30 corporation seed fear that the purpose of its orgiaiization

aid til© honesty of its securities will be inquired into# Witlfc

auoh states as hew Jersey, i)elaw:uc©» and South Dai^ota in th©

1# Printed in "Ifepartisan I^view", wol# 12, |>#105
2# Ibid, p# 107



Haioxit ̂  hope lUlee for otriotness in at ate incorporation.

^Qtwse states the good done in all the other states

oosnhined. And thsf ̂ ill oontinxie in this ]^Xioy ed" Itmieas

so long as states are alXoeed to ooai^ete in their efforts to

eooour^e inaorp^^i^ation ^tliin their boundaries nerely to reap

a luorative revemie tii^refraa*

'*Th;6 moQ% cora^iouous defects in the incorporation Xsnr

IhiOh Acierioan statec have erificted as a conaeQueEMse of this

psmioious ooiat^titioa tiKs follcisixi^:
"(l) Timy encourr^ the uoe of dmajor inooii)orator# and

dttaay directors, by failing to impoae ridequ;3te personal
respcmsibility on inoorporators tmd directors.

(2) Th^ make no effort to c^iuse tlie ncaaincJ. and the actual
csxpital of a corijorntion to correoiJond, either ̂ len tlie
corpcraticari is first ifiUiiohed ^'ir -f

{3) They impose no sj^aoial restrictions on the activities
cf unscrupulous promoters, with the obourd result that oulf
isain reliance for the protection of innocent investors is the
Jbst Office departiiient ©nforcins the law siijaiiiSt using the
mails to defraud.

(4) do not require av;iuial reports.
15) They lni>OGe no adequate restraint on the issue of bonds,
{6} Tlicgr permit holding coupeniee uitlx tiiCir inevitable

tendencgr to diffuse responsibility and confuse the interests to
be protected.

(?) Thoy^ they incon^orate businesses to be carried on
ell over tl:® United Strtexi their guiding motive is not tiU3 best
jhterest of the \iu>ls ooimtiy.but *reveni» only'"*

If ttm rij^t of inoorpor tion -mret- tali^ frcaa the states

end given to the FiNlsral Government, tiaeoc evils wouM be done

m@y with.

bet us consider tlie derc-ots of state incorporation from a

little different view»point« Scans pages back it said that

ISbe two diief defects of state Incorporation, as of state blue

efey legisloticas, were Ir^ci: of uniformity oM iiax>oterice in

titeratate tranoaotiono. The latter defect has been considered

1. H. R. Seager in *%parti3a® Review" vol. 12, j)p 10?»0



fiiSkher fiMP it tma ahoim how a "buaineaa house i^oh

dtaiarwd to opei* t© in am stat© and fcamd tJie corporation l-awo

of that state •HntiTssrorabXe'* wuid ainply incorporate in another

isfeat© and then ©iterate a corporatlcm in the state atf" its

choice. But the other defect • lack of unlfomity • has not

keen aufficientJy strassed,

\fere this thesis not -alrersdy overburdened vdth q\iotntionB»

a very icng guotaticsB frmii an odclrees^ by ItoraiEse L. Wilgus

tould be izKsluded, Bvery bit of the natorijrdL bet'^een pages

five and nlm would be north traymferring to this pai>©r, Jlr,

siio^ iftEtanoe after instance of how tdie corporation

3Ui®s of the ststca have varyiii:": rM conflicting rirovisiona,

% arc told how in scric states the original holder of idiarss is

r^tswd froa lis^iltty on the sdirires by the transfer thereof,

'hil© in other states he oontinues liable for debts incurred

diilc a shareholder, and in otill other states he is liable

rot only for tliese debts, but for future debts contracted within

a ye or ctfterwords. In soeae state® oreditora have certain rights

rod privileges isteieh tl^ do not have in other ntateo, A man

asy bec-se a creditor of a foreign corporation under tlie

supposition that tlie protection offered by that state law is

ii)out the socie as that of^^cred ty hJa own state, only to find

tliis supposition imorreot oi^ hlmoelf a poorer iitn,

hot only is tJiere this oonfuelon In the rlcd^ts of tiro

Ittblios there is tiro saae cotifuaien in the rights of -Uie

corporations tdmiGelves, In one statro a corporation is tuned

1, "SSiould there be a Federal Incorporation i»aw for
Coiaasrolal Corporations?*



CB its up stock; in another it is taxed on its stock axid

ktiidftd debt; hezNs on its gross receipts; there on its net

eaamings; elsesheire it p^s a specific tax; in sooe states it

psys the same as dcoestio oorporations» in others more.

Firanolilse rigiits, property riglits, legal processes • all these

(End mar^ more differ in the various states. If anythiz^, there

is moxe, rather them less, diversity in state ccKTiXElfation lami

than in state blue sly Xatm. And the only ho^ie in sotting

miformity seems to lie in national incorporation.

Were the United States to pass a national incorporation

law, it 'X Id be following the example of Germnry, Australia,

ixwl Canada, and of the Knglish Companies Act i^ich authoriases

the fomaticm of companies to operate in the colonies,^ Ihat

tt^se greatest of trading ooap£mies have found necessary and

desirable, ommot be an unwise policy nor an idle dream, thinks

Ifr, ^^Igus, Thus argument and experience togetlier prove the

sisdcaa of national incori>oration»

Assuaii^ that we have est^hlii^ied ^e wisdoB of Federal

ineorporation and of Federal blue sly legislation, let us see

bev these two work togetlier. Every concern, before %% could

beooM a cori)oratico, would have to receive a charter froa the

national government. In this charter the govemment could lay

down such sofcguards as it cored to concerning the issue of

securities. These safeguards would tM» the bli3WB( sagr features.

How admirably these blue sky features may be included In a

1, Ibid, p, 57



in a nation::^ Incorporatloii la^ is Qlwrni by a "Proposed Hation*

Incorporation Law" iddich Horace Li» vviigua^ drew up*

'Ihere on pages 62 to 6$ ai»l 123 to 124 will be found s^aw

typical blue sky features* Hegulatlons there fare conoeminiC

the issuing of prospectuses, OTfioero and directors are made

por tonally liable in dsjaages for any fraud* Ho penait, it is

true* is required by the plan of Mr. Wiif^;uo, But tliere is no

zeason etoy that, caid all other typical blue siy features might

not be included* Thn charter would create laerely tihe corpora—

tionj a pezmit might easily be required for each and every

issue of stock rfter incorporation is cujoonpll^ed. But such

psriait would not be nearly as necessary under Federal as under

state incorporation* Ihen careful scrutiny ohali replace the

blind indifference of state <tffioials in granting charters, it

is safe to predict that a large proportion of friaidulent ooncems

wuld never see t-ae llfg^t of doy* The trouble \7ith the American

lyston todry is that it begins at the wrong ei>d. First we

dlow fraudulent coraserns to lnco3fporate, and tijen w© seek to

prevent tlusa from selling their securities* The natter is put

very neatly ly Mr* If* P* Wight, n^o was for thirty years an

investment banker of Kansas City, Mr, Wrlgdit s/ys:^ "Anotlier

great difficulty with practicra.ly all of the*bli» sky*

legislation is that it attcE^ts to t ke cognizance of tliese

securities only at the tine wtien they are to be offered to the

pablic* It seems to me that the sorutiiy might better first be

1* Title of ponpiilet: "A national Incori)oration Law,"
2, Hearings on H. R, 188, p. 14?



directed to tine elaiii these corporations are bom* Xt,

SftflmQ to me that it is eery inoonsistent £or a state to

perolt a corporation to be created, vritth assets consisting of

hopes and stmshine siid dreams and otter intangible otitff of

similar ralme, and tiien pass *bltie'Sly* law with a world of

iUEsb^i'inS ponderous nochineiy to prevent the stock in the

corporation'from beir^ sold to its citiseno,"

le have therefore reacted this conclusion from otar

discussion; A wisely written imd well adJainistercd l^ederal

incorporation law will of itself greatly reduce tte evil of

fSraudulcnt corporations; if tlils is not protection enough, then

such blue si^ features as ore necessary aoy be included in the

ihcorporation law. Wlldi an effective Federal incorporation

law in existence, pexhaps these blue sky featutes may be very

Bdld • such as requiring prospectuses to contain certain itas® of

information, and holding officers and directoxw liable if aisy

«f tliis infonaaticm is fraudulent. ®ttt if need' be, thate

blue slQr features nsay be as stringent as in cangr of our present

state laws* Much of the infomation which tte states now

require bofou© issxiing a pemit would already be filed with

tte national govertmient. for most of this information would

be required before a charter eould be issued. It would be a

fidiaple matter to require the little additional information

ti;e guvermient would need in order to have sufficient

facts as a basis for issuing |®raits. Bor would the lssa2inS

of these x®rmit8 be such an imense task as to be utterly

impossible. It must be r^i^mbered that tte itest popular



federal ItliM sky bill todsy exenpts nine tenths of all

ssouritles issi«ed« fliis, coux)led ^th the foat that faooll

oorporations woxild be discouraged» vould mak^ the task a

BOderately easy one*

thus it is possible that a ̂ se Federal incorporation

law woxild solve not only most of our state and nati<mal

corporation iiroblms, but filso those vexing state and national

blue sky problems are engaging the attention of tho

entire notionp and shioh demand an early solution.
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the acts of various states up to, and in most cases
including, the year 1919« Annotations give quotations
on the administration of the law, the forms and blanks
used to obtain information, constitutional notes etc.
In addition there are chapters on the purpose of blue
sky laws, definitions of terms involved, and constitu-
tionsdiV.A number of court opinions are reprinted.
(Hote; A revised edition bringing the laws to date
has been announced by the publishers - The W. H.
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fraud act. The following are the most important acts
since 19195
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1920

Act, no. 75'4-: acts 192O
Acts 1920
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ch. 359* Acts 1920

I92X

Arizona ------- ch. 33; baws 1921
California ch, 597 and ch. 658, Statutes 1921
Connecticut — ch, 218; Public Acts 1921

ch. 298; Public Acts I92I
Illinois — Amended June, 1921 says the

"Economist" for July 2, 192I
{66:27-30)

Indiana —— ch, 102, Lavra 1921
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oh, 317, Sect. 8, 10 (p.330).
oh. 435. Sect. 6,7.8 (p. ?08>
oh, 499, Resolves 192I
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S.B, 198, Laws 1921
oh. 2068, P.L. 1921
oh. 82, Laws 1921
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X915

Colorado — Governor Aniaons
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l/fyoming — Governor Kendrick

1917

California - Governor Johnson

Indiana ---- Governor Ralston

Oregon - Governor Withycoabe

^^oming -—« Governor Kendrick



X919

Itaine — Governor Milliben

Oregon Governor Withycc«abe

Utah Governor Bsonberger

looming Governor Gary
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1921

I'lehrasha —Governor MoEeXvle

1922

Bhode lelahiX —• Governor San Souci

^  K N* ---^oAV iit

1923

ColorsjcLo mmmrnurn- Govomor Sweet

Maine Governor Baxter

Ohio « Governor Donahey

Washington - Governor Hart

III. State Reports and
Documents.

Oregon — First Annual Report, Oregon State
Corporation Department.

Oregon •«—— Sixth Annual Report, Oregon State
Corporation Department.
(Hote: Second to fifth rei^orts inclusive

were not published. )

California -- First Annual Report, California State
Corporation Department.

California •»- Second Annual Report California State
Corporation Department.
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IV, Conatitutlonplity

A, Court I>eclBions (with notes
on Of::se8 involving the Oregon
law, )

Ala, & H,0, Transp, Co, ▼, Doyle, 210 Fed, 173

Bracey ▼. Darst, 2l8 Fed. 482

Caldwell v. Sioiwc Falls StocK Yard Co,, 242 U,S,
559»61 1, Ed. 493, 37 Sup, ct. Rep. 224

Compton Co, v, Allen, 216 Fed. 537

Ex parte Taylor, 68 Fla, 6l, 66 So, 292

Hall V, Ceiger-Jones Co,. 242 U,S, 539. 6l 1, Ed. 480
37 ct. Rep. 217 (Lending Case)

McKinney v. Watson, 7^ Or. 220, 145 Fac 266 (Court
held that plaintiXf had failed to show he would
be injured by the act. As the question was
tlius merely an academic one, court refused to
consider it. See Ann. Cas, I916 A, p. 7^7)

MerrioJc ▼. Halsey & 0o., 242 D.S. 568, 6l L. Ed. 498,
37 Sup, ct. Rep, 227

Hat*l Mercantile Co, v, Keating, 215 Fed. 929.
Ore. act of 1913 was questioned, in this cnse.
But thecoxirt refused to consider its constitu
tionality Bince it appeared that the foreign
corporation which raised the question had not
complied with the various statutes regulating
the requirements of foreign corporations and
hence, having no legal standing for transacting
business within the state, had no legal standing
for maintaining a suit in Oregon, See: Ann,
Cas. 1916 A, p. 707, y

B, Additional Cases on Constitutional
Question Involved,

For a discussion of police power, generally - see notes

to State V. •Marshall, 1 L.R.A, 5l; Gannon, 5 L.R.A, 3^9;

State V. Schlemmer, 10 L.R.A, 135: Ulman v, Baltimore,

11 L.R.A, 225: Electric Improvement Go, v, San Francisco,

13 L.R.A, 131: and Barbier v, Connolly, 28 L, ed, U.S. 923.
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IV,- B (oonH)

Aa to ahat constitutes due process of law, generally -

see notes to People ▼. O'Brien, 2 L.R.A. 255; Kuntz v. Sumption,

2 L.R.A, 655; Sannon, 5 L.R.A, 3^9; Ulmaa v, I^altimore,

11 L.R.A. 224; Gilman v. Tucker, 13 L.R.A. 304; Pearson t.

Yervdall, 24 L, ed. U,S. 436; and Wilson v. IT. Cnr., 42 L.

ed. U.S. 865.

As to validity of class legislation, generally - see notes

to State V. Goodwill, 6 L.R.A. 621, and State v, Loomis,

a L.R.A. 789.

Aa to constitutional equality of privileges, immunities,

aid protection generally •• see notes to Louisville Safety

Vault & T. Co., V, Louisville & K. R, Co., 14 L.R.A, 579

On the constitutionality of statutes restricting contracts

aid business, generally - see notes to State v. Loomis, supra.

On state regulation of interstate or foreign commerce -

see notes to Morfollc & W. B. C©., v. Com. 13 L, R. A. IO7,

and Gloucester Perry Go. , v. Pa., 29 L. ed, U, S. l58

C, Texts and ^egal ITotes.

1. Thorupson on Corporations, 1922 Cumulative Supplement
Article 4126 a - 4126 f.

2. Ann Qas, I916 A Hote on p. 76L
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V, Periodicals Read in Preparation
for TMs Thesis,

1, Blue Slcy Law of Kansas. H.F. Kohr in Technical World,
March, 1912, 1?: 36-45

2, Blue Sky Laws^ Nation, April, 3, 1913. 96: 344-5

3, Blue Sky Legislation. Literary Digest, April 26, 1913
46: 936-7

4, Jolt to Blue Sky Legislation. Literary Digest, Peb. 21, 1914
48: 367

5, Overcast Blue Sky legislation, P. Esclier. Harper*s
Weekly, May 31» 1913. 57:24

6w Progressive law-m<?Jking in many states, W,B. Shaw.
Rev. of Rev. July, 1913. 48:88-90

7, Blue Sky laws upheld, Litertiry Digest, Feb. lO, I917
54:325

8, Effect of Oregon's Blue Sky Act. Sunset, Feb. 1915 34:344

Shall the governinent regulate the sale of securities?
H, Lyon, Ann.ika. Aoad. 63:255-62 January, I916

10. Supervision of security issues by the U.S. A,E. Forbes,
Nation, March 28, I918 106:372-4

11, Blue Sky laws R.R. Reed Ann. Aai, Ac ad. JUaroh, 192O
88:177-87

12. 111. Blue Sly law. J.W. Angell Jnl. Pol. Boon. April,
1920. 28:307-21

13, Sf"«feguardiiig the investor, L, Criscuolo, Ind, Jan, 31, 1920
101: 188-9

14. Plan to srafef^uard Au, investors. Cur. Qpin. Nov., 192O
69: 703-4

15, Protection for investors. B,R.Afidrews weellLy Rev. April ,3,
1920, 2:331

16, Protecting the small investor, A.W.Atwood, Sat. Ev. Post,
May 6, 19'2. 194:3-4

17. Blue Sky law of Kansas, J.H. Dolley, iloody Jan. I913
15: 45-7

18, Blue Sky laws. Bankers Magazine, Mgy 1912, 84:635-7
Nov. 1915 91:588-91

19, Blue Sky Legislation, U,A. Bykstra. Am. Pol Sc. Rev.
May, 1913. 7:230-4
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20, Blue Sky Legislation, A,W, Ferrin, Moody March 1913
1!?; 221-6

21, Blue Sky Legislation, B, Starkey, Moody Feb. 1913
15; 1^9-60

22, Constitutionality of Blue Sky Laws, R,S. Spilman,
Aa, Law Rev, May, I9l5» 49:389-^16

23, Kansas Blue Sky law upheld. Moody, Sept, 1913 l6:120

24, Miciiigan Blue Sky law unocnstitutioncl. Bankers* Mag.
April. 1914, 80:461-7

1^, Progress of Blue Sky legislation. Moody, Aug, 1913. 16:64

26, Blue Sky laws not favored. Bankers* Mag, Jan, 1920
100:18-20

27, Protection to earnings, W,J, Cause,Barili:ers• Mag. March,
1922, 104:545

28, Proposed uniform blue sky bill. Comm, & Fin, Chron,
Sept, 19, 1914, p. 791

29. Are Blue Sky laws a f;ilure? G,J, Andre I.B.A, of Am,
Bulletia Jan. l5, 1920 8:146-50

30. ii'indings of committee named by Governor Smith of New York
to divise ineasures to proteot investixig public.
Comm. &^'in, Chron, Jen, 3. 1920 p.29-30

31. Interpretation of Kentucky Blue Sky law, T,S, Chapman.
I.B.A, of Alt, hulietin, April 27, 192O 8:274-7

32. Hew York Stock Exchange plans to safe guard snail investors.
Cur, Opin. Aug, 1923, 73:259-61

33. Rights and wrongs of speculation, T.F, Woodlook.
Ind. March, 2.5, 1922, 108:297-8

34. Drive to protect and encourage the amali investor.
Cur, Spin. Nov. 1922, 73:659-60

35. Untried securities, Outl, Jan., 10, 1923. 133:102-5

36. Safeguarding investments. Outl. Feb. 28, 1923. 133:414-7

37. Protection of earnings, W,J, Couae, Bankers* Mag, March,
1922. 104:545

38. Pure food law for aecuritlAS.. Hooper, Collier*s ,
June 3. 1922, . 69:6
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39, Report of Committee on legislation, Bulletin
vol. VIII, no. 8, Dec. 4, 1919. PP.12?-30

40. national Association of Securities Commissioners, 1918.

-U. Pirates of promotion, World's Work for Oct-Deo, , 1918
Jan.- Maxoh, 1919.

42, Watered stock and Blue Sky legislation. H.S, Richards.
Wise, Law Rev. Part I, Oct.,.*22 (vol.II, no, l)

Part II. Jan.,.*23 (vol.II, no.2}

43, The following nurahers of the Proceedings of the Investments
Bankers* Association have articles on blue sky
legislation:
( ■n ) i914' (see index)
(b 1915. PP. 20, 185, 191. 192
(0) 1916, p. 64
(d) 1917. P. 9S
(e) 1918, pp. 13. 62, 72
(f) 1919. p. 122-8
(g 1921. P. 245 on
(h) 1922,p. 204

44, Proceedings of Hational Association of Securities Commission
ers for 1918 p. 6-13 especi:?lly (article by L.L.
Snerson); other pages good too,

45, The following copies of the Proceedings of the Hational
Asaooiation Supervisors of Stcte Banks:

(a) 1919. p. 101-6 (article by V7,E. Wilson on
"Ten years of the Kansr^ Law" )

(bJ 1920, p, 44-7 (article by Andrew Price on
■■•Blue Skj' ■ from investment bankers'
standpoint")
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Second Part: National Blue Siy Legislation.

I. Government Docuiaents

1. U.S. House. Committee on the Judiciary. "Proposed Federal
Blue Sky Law." Hearing on H.R. l88, October 7-9,
1919* Serial 6. Part I 66th Congress, 1st session
(152 pp; tables).

^ U.S. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign CoBHoeroe,
of the House of Representatires. 67th Congress,
First Session, Hearings on H.R.7215. June 23 and
July 7 and 8, 192I (62pp)

3. U.S. Houee. Committee on Interst&te and Foreign Gomraeroe,
Hearing on H.R. 10102, Feb. l5-l8 and 20, 1922,
67th Congress, 2d session, part 2. (120 pp; tables)

4, Congressional Record, 67th Congress.second session.
H.R, 10598 debated 011 pp 5963-82; 6067-91.

II, Perodicals.

1, Investment Bankers* Association Favors Hational Blue
Sky Law. of A, Proceedings 1918, p. 72-3

2, Kenyon Bill, Benjapiin R, Andrews, Weekly Review.
April 3. 1920 Vol. 2, P.331

3, Federal regulation of the sale of securities. Bankers*
Nag. March, 1922, 104-545

4, Federal fraud act. Bankers*Mag. Jan, 1922. 104; 10-1

5, Dennison Bill, Mr, Osgood, I.E.A. of A.firooeedings
1922 p. 204

6, Federal blue sky laws favored. Current opinion
Aug. 1922, p. 259

7, Katlonai hlud sky act of England. H.S. Richards,
Wisconsin Lav; Review, Jan, 1923, Vol II, p,90
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Third Part: Hational Incorporation

1. Books and Pamphlets.

1. Central Detating League. Sxjeeches on Federal
Incorporation. (191I;

2. Heisler, B. G. "Federal Incorporation". (1913)

3« Wickersham, G. W. "State Control of Foreign
Corporations" (19^9)

4. Wilgus. H. L. "A Bational Incorporation Law". (19O4)

Wilgus, H. L, "Should there he a Federal Incorpora-tion
Law for ComraercisUL Corporations?" (19O4)

II. Periodicals.

1. Hudson, S, L. Political Science (Quarterly, 26: 63-97

2. Roherts, E, W. Annals American Academy of Political
and Social Science. 24; 303-9

3. Seager, H. R. Cnpartisan Review, 12: IOO-I15
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